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JOB PRINTING.
f g g p , Posters, Handbills, Circulars, Cards,
,jl Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Bill-Heads and other
rietieB of l'lain and Fancy Job Printing executed
th promptness, and iu the best possible style.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
nVWS KLKMING, Attorney at Law, office

Ijlover Ames' News Dspot, Ann Arbor, Mich.
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i M A C L E A N , M. !>., Physician and
]) Surgeon. Oilicc and residence, 71 Huron street,
JIIII Arbor. Office hours from 8 to 9 a. ni. and from

StS. SOPHIA YOtXAND, M. I) . , Thysi-
tdan and Surgeon. Office at residence, 44 Ann

jfjet Will attend to all professional calls prompt-
l y or night.

•ciT H. JACKSON, Dentist. Oflice corner of
yy , Main and Washington street*, over Bach &
ftd"B store, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics admiu-
Itercdlf required.

& SCHMXD, dealers in Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery, etc., No. 54 South Main

t
tjACH * A1JEL,, dealers in Dry GoodB, Gro-

. I) ceries, etc., No. 20 South Main street, Ann
trier, Mich.

S-iirM. W/lGNIiB, dealer in Heady-Made Clotli-
™ |V inK> Cloths, Cassimercs, Vestings, Trunks,

Carpet BugB, etc., 21 youth Main street.

C 80HAKBERI-K, Teacher ol the Piano-forte.
, Papils attain the desired slrill in piano-play-

ug by a systematic course of Instruction. For
at residence, No. 12 W. Liberty street,

inn Arbor. Prompt attention paid to piano-tuning.

KA J . ROGERS, Portrait Painter. Por-
traits painted to order either from life or p)io-

EaApbf<. Instructions given in Drawing and
i; by the system used in Academies of De-
studio, No. 7, cor. Division and Ann streets.

T H E R E IS XSLOO1) ON T H E MOON."

BY GUY H. AVERT.

It was believed by the ancients that blood spote
ppcared on the moon before war.J

There is blood on the moon!
Will it pass away Boon ?
Dread portents are rife
Of battle and strife,

For the ospreys cf war
Are leaving their nest
In Ihe Isles of the West
And swarming afar
To the gates of the Czar,
Oh ! come tbey in peace
To the islands of Greece ?
Bring they famine or feast
As they sail to the East 7

There is blooct on the moon !
Will it pass away soon 1
Jackals are howling,
Gray wolves are prowling,

Patiently watching the pea,
Where clarfc forms are riding

* And silently biding ;
Dread monsters of war,
Biack shadows of Thor,
Griui-vieagerf and ironed
And armor-environed
In their corslets of mail
They ride on tho gale ;
Are they Paynim invaders,
Or Christian crusaders,
Or peaceful sea traders

As they sail to the East,
Past burning Stromboli
To the marts of Stamboull?

There is blood on the moon !
May it pass away soon !
For mothers are wailing,
Old forms are quaMing,
\ouug cheeks are paling

In darkness and gloom ;
Terror is falling,
Dim clouds are palling,

Foreshadowing doom,
For the Ospreys of war

Are leaving their nest
In the IeleB of the West,
And swarming afar
To the gates of the Czar ;
Bring they famine or feast
As they sail to the East ?

Astronomer, what
Of this lurid red spot
Oti the face of the moon !
Will it pass away soon?

TAKEN BY SUKPKISE.

J. D. HARTLEY, M. D.,
AND

IOCS. SOPHIA HAETLEY, M. D.,
GERMAN AND ENGLISH

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
ice and residence, No. 18 Thompson, corner of

flicmpson and William streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Sirs. Dr. Hartley will limit her practice to the treat-
«nt of diseases peculiar to Ladies and Children.

MISS MANTIE M. MILNEK,

TEACHER OF THE PIANO.

Instruction given at the residence of the pupil if

For terms inquire at residence, No. 48 South State
itreet. 1614

EUGENE K. FBUEAUFF,
I T T O R N E Y AT LAW,

AND JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
All business promptly attended to. Oflice No. 8

}M Washington street, Kinscy & Seabolt'a block.

NOAH W. C H E E V E E ,
T O H N E Y A T L A W

A Fretty Little l ore Story.

" I t seems good, after all—now, don't
it, Patty ?—to have the house lighted up
agin, though it's made a deal of work
and a considerable fuss and trouble for
just a day. But folks will have their
whims; and it isn't often my folks is
whimskul, so I don't complain, and I
know you don't, Patty."

"No, Mrs. Dobson," slid good-
natured Patty; "I'm willin' to work,
and I take pride in flxin' up for Miss
Dolly; it's her party, you know. And
Jacques tells me all the young ladies is
to bring their own paidners. There'll
be a sleigh-ride to-morrow morning,
for they do say there never was such
sleighing as there be this year; and in
the evening the German. And what
time is the supper to-night, Mrs. Dob-
son f"

"Half-past 10," replied the house-
keeper; " and here it is a quarter to 9,
and the train due at half-past. Well,
they'll have a good supper; not but that
we could have done without that French j

time the clock struck 12 good-nights
were said, and the guests were all locked
in their chambers to seek the slumber
that should make them quite fresh for
the delightful morrow.

And at midnight Ned Berton, in a sort
of awe, stood in Dolly's room, with his
hand upon his heart, looking about him,
and saying, beneath his breath, "This
is hers, then, and given to me ! I am
glad no other fellow has it. I believe I
would knock down any otlwr fellow who
had this room, who dared to sleep in it,
or who dared to take a long look at it.
Dolly, my darling angel! I liardly dare
to sleep in it myself, it is so sacred—I
suppose she fixes her hair there;" he
glanced at the blue and white toilet.
" And I suppose she kneels down and
says her prayers here;" he not only
glanced at but kissed the blue and white
coverlet. Dolly was Ned's first love,
and he a.lored her. " I don't think I
shall sleep to-night, or, if I do, 'twill be
to dream of her, like one who looks on
life when he is dying; for I know very
well—and surely to-night I have better
reason to know it than ever—my love is
hopeless—What is this? My card?"
His eye had caught the crested card set
against the pin-cushion. He approached
and read it without lifting it, recogniz-
ing his own handwriting. "Ah T h e
sighed, " I remember the day I gave
that to Dolly, more than a year ago—
yes, for it was at Christmas time, and
now it is February. I slipped it into
her hand as she passed through the hall,
at the Damois breakfast, with that de-
testable Eustace Hurd. I saw her blush
quickly before she took it. How well
she knew I had something for her ! I
believe Dolly and I eould make each
other understand anything without a
word or whisper. 'A word to the
wise,'they say, 'is sufficient;' a look is
enough to the loviag. And what eyes
she has ! Well, I must forget them; I
must learn to forget them. But not to-

I night—not to-night, Dolly."

He took up the card and mechanically
turned it over. " N. B.," and a few line's
of handwriting. He paused at " N. B."
"Her writing, and my initials, as she
names me—Ned, Ned Berton. It must
be for me. She knows that I am here.
What else, then, could the card—my
card—be here for ? ' N. B.'—to any
other eyes, and, in case of accident,
simply nota bone ; but to me—ah, I will
note well, my angel! 'N. B.—Ask
mamma to-night, and if she says no, ask
parja ; and if he says no, make him say
yes. Tonight, without delay. Feb. 10.'

" 'Feb. 10.'—-that's to-morrow. 'Ask
mamma.' Oh, Dolly, can you mean
it ? Your command is law; but Mrs.
Derwent will say no. That is a fore-
gone conclusion, since I have no prospects
—no immediate prospects at least—and
here's Eustace Hurd worth half a million.
There's no hope for me there. ' Then
ask papa ; and if he says no, make him

C I k hi ? Wh h l
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of Court House Square, Ann

JOHN L. BUELEIGH,

I Attorney and Counselor at Law,
No. 24 Bank Block, second floor,

MICHIGAN.A NX ARBOR,

HENEY B. HILL,
T T O R N E Y A T L A W

And D e a l e r in Hea l E s t a t e .

Office, No. 3 Onera House Block, ANN ARISOK.

ZVEKYBODT SAYS T H A T
REVENAUCH

IS THE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.
28 Bast Huron Street, up-stairs.

J. H. NICKELS,

FRESH & SALT MEATS,
Hams, Sausageg, Lard, e tc . ,

STATE STREET, OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COR-
NEE OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

(Were promptly ailed. Farmers having meats
!! should give him a call. 1568-yl

THE ANN ARBOR
SAVINGS BANK

J^nn Arbor, Michigan.
I'si'ital paid in $ 50,000.00
lanital security 100,000.00

~ a general Banking Business ; buys and
• Exchange on New York, Detroit and Chicago ;

• Bight Drafts on all the principal cities of
" ;» ; also, sells Passage Tickets to Liverpool,

J I ton and Glasgow.via tho Anchor Line of Steam-
.-, MII we rates are lower than most other flrBt-
• lines,
llm Bank, already having a large business, in-
• merchants and others to open accounts with

-. îlU the assurance of tue most liberal dealing
-Mi al with safe banking.

Io the Savings Department interest is paid at tho
*te of Jive per cent, per aniuim, payable semi-an-

y. on Die first days of January and July.on all
- that have remained on deposit three months
tons to those days, thus affording the people of

- • d'.v ami county a perfectly safe depository for
"*'r funds, together with a fair return in inter

imo.

l'»],.y to Loan on Approved Securi t ies .
•i' fOBs—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W. D

•Win,!], Daniel Hiscock, R. A. Beal, Will. Dcubel
•ct B. Buiith.

OFFICEKS:
\N MACK, W. W. WINES,

President. Vice President
CHA8. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

A CARD.
'•« iii! lenngned respectfully informs lus friends,

• • the public of Ann Avbor aud vicinity, that he
J" purchased the stock of
"ivgs, Medicine*, Toilet Articles,

Dye Stuffs, &c,
il\ owned by the late George Grenville, and

I continue the drug business, in all its
. :it the old stand,

NO. 5 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
"J giving strict attention to business, and selling

»at reasonable prices, he hopes to merit a share
tic patronage.

""Particular attention will be paid to the com-
ling and filling of Physicians' Prescriptions by

assistants. EMANUEL MANN
•»m arbor, March 25, 1878.

Dl

EKBAOH &

sts ill Ptaicists,
12 South Main St.,

1 "ii hand a large and well selected stock of

•UGS,

MEDICINES, '
CHEMICALS,

DYE STUFFS

SIS1 & WAX FLOWER MATERIALS
Toilet Articles, TrusseR, Ktc.

WINES AND LIQUORS
'lention paid to the furnishing of Phv

f i Chemists, Schools, etc , with Philosophioa
ical Apparatus, Bohemian Chemica

*8»-are. I'orcelain Ware, Pure Reagents, etc.
us' prescriptions carefully prepared t
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cook sent with Jacques, for I don't hold ?ay ye.8- U a? X ™ l x l , ^ , W h a t 8h*«
to French cookerv. and never shall: «•« X mZ to. m a k e . h l m ? What argumentsto French cookery, and never shall; it's
my idee that frogs and crokkits and my-
niece is del'terious to Americans that
was brought up on the Mayflower, and
baked beans, and good stiff pumpkin
pie. And they'll have an appetite for it,
ridin' across tha cold hills through the
drivin' wind in that great straw-ride
sledge of Gaffer's—the only thing
that could be pitched upon to hold
sixteen; and there's sixteen comin', all
told."

" Dear me !" said Patty. " And I
wonder who Miss Dolly's pardner is ?
If it's that pretty, curly-headed Mr.
Ned Berton, I don't blame her for
goin' agin Mrs. Derwent a little. Now
what does make Mrs. Derwent hate
Mr. Ned ?—and she do hate him in dead
earnest."

" I can tell you," said Mrs. Dobson;
" 'tis because she has got another hus-
band in her eye for Miss Dolly. But, if
she has, what bizness is't of mine?
What bizness is't of your's, Patty?
You ought to know better than be med-
dling with the affairs of your betters—a
young thing like you."

Whereupon the gossips parted, Mrs.
Dobson to go down stairs and watch the
salad-dressirjg—in which even to her
satisfaction the French cook played the
prescribed third part of "a madman to
stir it up"—and Patty to go up stairs
for a last look at Miss Dolly's room,
which was all in order, and "like a
baby house," so Patty thought, "for
cunnin' things."

A real girl's room it was, though Dol-
ly was a young lady grown, 18 her last
birthday, and "out" this winter. As
Patty flitted around the room, feather
duster in hand, and lingered fondly at
the " duehesse," as Mrs. Derwent called
tho lace-draped toilette whose mirror
was bestuck with cards and photo-
graphs, a card dropped from somewhere
and lighted upon the blue pin-cushion.
Patty lifted it, somewhat troubled, for
she had been ordered not to touch the
mirror, and she knew by one transgres-
sion of that order that if the array came
tumbling down like a card house there
was no putting it up again to cheat Miss
Dolly.

She looked at the memento ruefully.
It was a large card, with a gray crest in
the corner and a few written lines. She
turned it over. On that side, too, there
was writing, but in different-colored
ink, and much finer. Patty could not
read handwriting, but she said to her-
self, " This card is Miss Dolly's ; shall
I try to put it back in the mirror, and
perhaps push down the others, or per-
kaps put it in the wrong place, so Miss
Dolly will know I have been touohing
it? No ; I'll just stand it up, this way,
with the crest side outward, right in
front of the pin-cushion, and she'll see
it an J know it's her'n."

Then Patty took her last look at the
pet room, and turned down the lights,
and shut the door, and went, with lens
enthusiasm, through the other guest-
chambers. And before long the great
sledge, with its six horses and its hun-
dred bells and its merry people, came
rushing and jingling and singing and
shouting up to the door. And supper
was ready, and the young people just
flew to their rooms to drop their wraps.
Aud then at the last moment it was dis-
covered that there were seventeen guests
instead of the sixteen jirovided for; and
Miss Dolly—beautiful Miss Dolly, with
her eyes shining as bright as stars, aud
her silken yellow hair Muffling up around
her forehead and falling in glittering
streams upon her fur-lined cloak that
she tossed back like white wings, until
she looked like an angel in a picture,
only more so—stood iu tho passage and
said: "Well, then, Patty, give some one
my room, and I will go with Cousin
Emily." And Patty, with a natural in-
stinct of attraction for the " pretty curly-
headed Mr. Ned Berton," went straight
to him first, and said: "Would you
please, sir, take Miss Dolly's room? and
['11 show you the way." And Mr. Ned
Berton, without uttering a word, but
looking, as Patty said afterward, "just
caught up and fluttered," did as he was
bid.

Then there was supper; and by the

can I bring to bear upon this intelligent,
kindly, but thorough ' man of the world,'
in this age of high living, when senti-
ment rates at so little and money rates at
so much, to show myself, a young law-
yer with an income of barely three
thousand a year, a just rival, iu a claim
for the hand of Dolly Derwent, of Eus-
tace Hurd, worth half a million ? What
arguments can I use ? Or, in default of

j argument, how shall I express myself to
I reach his heart ?—for I suppose that

all his jovial worldliness he has a

And he thought. Alone there in
Dolly's room, with the light lowered to
a spark, sitting in the arm-chair, with
his head leaning upon his hand and his
eyes downcast, he thought. The wind
that had arisen with the sunset died
down; its wild sobbing across the hills
and in the tree-tops ceased; rain fell,
then a sharp, fine sleet beat against the
window-panes; that too ceased. The
little porcelain clock upon the mantel
struck half-past 4, and still Ned Ber-
ton thought. At last dim daylight glim-
mered on the walls, and then, wearied to
the soul, he flung himself upon the sofa
and fell asleep.

Some one awoke him late. He was
the last one at the breakfast-table, and

against the horizon in bold nnd chiseled
contour, but every dotail of foreground,
every stone and fence and leafless bush,
and every aisle of perspective, every
farm-house and grove and over-branch-
ing forest, was as if cut in crystal or in
marble, decisive and pure and delicately
hewn in matchless marvel of curve and
tracery. A white new world.

To Ned Berton, with one thought in
hoart and brain and imagination, this
wealth of beauty was as naught. And
Mrs. Derwent certainly had no expres-
sion of admiration on her countenance
as she said, spasmodically, " This is
really "—with an alarmed glance at: the
horse's ears—" the best—isn't it, Ned?"
—with a terrified gasp as the sleigh
lurched and darted forward—"sleigh-
ing that we "—and an impetuous move-
ment of her hand out of her muff—"we
have had"—and an uncontrollable
clutch at Ned's arm—"in years."

"Splendid!" said Ned, gloomily.
"Glorious I" said Ned, savagely. " Oh,
how I wish," he thought, " that I could
get hold of Eu&tace Hurd's coat collar!
He would be tossed into that snow-bank
before he knew it; how does he dare to
bend his head so close to Dolly? There!
now they have turned the corner; they
will be out of sight." " Whoa, Charlie !
hi, Charlie !" to the horse, which ex-
hibited decided signs of uneasiness, de-
veloping presently into vicious restive-
ness, the unruly boast now leaping frau-
tically onward, now shying at a shadow,
and now with uprearing hind legs be-
spattering the occupants of the sleigh
with bits of ice and snow-dust. Mrs.
Derwent nearly fainted, and then "came
to;" and Ned Berton nearly swore, as
the sleigh in front exasperated him with
its silhouette of a tender couple, and
then recovered himself with a considera-
tion of pity for his really suffering com-
panion, and with—faith in Dolly.

So they proceeded, having some inter-
vals of smooth going and conversation
between long spells of harassing irregu-
larity in the conduct of the horse, and of
stinging jealousy to Ned, and of un-
feigned terror on the part of Mrs. Der-
went, until, after a distressing sleigh-
ride of two hours, they came to the
"Blue Globe;" and Mrs. Derwent, im-
mediately after alighting, rushed to
Dolly and said, "My dear, I cannot
possibly go back with him. My nerves
will be shattered. You will have to, for
you are not afraid of anything, my dar-
ling. I will go home with Eustace
Hurd; you must go with Ned. Only "—
with sudden caution—"'you must prom-
ise that you will not speak a word or
let him speak a word, beyond common-
place."

And Dolly, ouly too glad on any terms
to return with her dear lover, promised
faithfully; whereupon Mrs. Derwent's
terror subsided. The young people had
a dance in the rustic ball-room of the

Blue Globe," and then lunch; and by
4 o'clock the sleighs were ordered for
home, and Mrs. Derwent went with
Eustace Hurd. And Dolly—silent,
blissful Dolly—was tucked rapturously
into the cuttor with Ned. Off and away
again!

The afternoon was superb. Even
Ned, who had been blind all the morn-
ing, appreciated the beauty now. The
sun shone as it never shone before; the
eky was like a sapphire; the icicles
melted and dropped in a million dia-
monds; the shadows of the fir-trees on
the burnished snow were blue as the
blue of the Grotta Azzurro. The little
snow-birds hopped tamely by the road-
side, and chirped musically. And the
horse—going home—was as gentle as a
lamb; Ned was able to drive him with
one hand, and so find place for the
other hand under the sleigh-robe close
to Dolly's.

Faithful to her promise to keep the
talk perfectly commonplace, whenever
Ned approached any topic deeply inter-
esting, Dolly interposed with a light
remark or laughing jest, until at last
Ned became desperate, and cried, " Oh,
Dolly, will you not listen to a word that
is earnest? May I not speak to you one
moment of that?"

And then-she answered, quite seri-
ously, even sadly: "Not for the world
of that, dear Ned. Not to-day. To-

not catch his death of cold—and told
him what she said, and he cried out,
' Bless you, Patty ! you are a good girl,
Patty.' And he gave me—but I didn't
do it for that. And my ! ain't ho a hearty
young gentleman ? and just the one for
Miss Dolly !"

" What can ho mean about the card?"
thought Dolly again, as, so absorbed in
Nod's surprising note that she quite for-
got the other, sho went musingly down
stairs.

For in fact tho card was a simple
memorandum mado a year ago. But not
until months after the present pregnant
February 10, to which it proved such an
exciting prccipitator, did Ned Berton
know that tho writing had been made
upon the white surface, oblivious of the
other side of the crested card, by his im-
pulsive little lady-love one day when,
with her most intimate girl-friend as
witness, and with her own written terms
to servo for solemnity, like a sworn sig-
nature, she determined to ask her moth-
er, and, in case of denial there, to coax
her indulgent father, for " a black Rilk
gown with train, and trimmed with Chan-
tilly, like Miss Austen's"—a stylo of cos-
tume already pronounced " too old " for
a school-girl. Could it be possible that
fate in caprice destined this girlish de-
mand to be answered not by "a black
silk," but by a pearl-white wedding-
gown ? Time alone could tell.

Flushed and radiant, and with but
one thought in her heart, Dolly glided
down the stairs and entered the library.
But she recoiled with astonishment
when Mr. Hurd, alert with expectation,
stepped briskly forward, and, lifting her
hand to his lips, kissed tho finger-tips
devotionally.

Ned Berton, at this instant entering
the door behind Dolly, saw the com-
placent face of his rival, and his assur-
ance in the little act of gallantry.
Springing forward, he laid his hand au-
thoritatively and possessively upon
Dolly's shoulder. Mr. Hurd drew him-
self erect, and his inquiring stare
changed to undisguised animosity as he
encountered Ned's blazing eyes.

"What does this moan, sir?" he de-
manded.

" It means that Miss Derwent camo
here to see me," said Ned.

"You are mistaken, sir," answered
Eustace Hurd, haughtily. " Miss Der-
went came here in response to my solic-
itation."

The men's voices were loud and
angry. Mrs. Derwent, who in an ad-
joining room awaited with fluttering
anxiety the result of the interview which
she believed would consummate the
" brilliant match" long held in contem-
plation, and for which she had used all
her motherly influence to inspire Dolly
with a sense of its advantages, could not
possibly restrain her impatience and
her indignant concern at this violent
interruption. She came into tho library,

sleighs—eight dashing large cutters, morrow, perhaps; if there is such a
thing as to-morrow for me, when I only
wish that to-day—just as it is now, I
mean—could last forever! To-morrow,
perhaps, you may speak of that; not be-
fore, as you love me, Ned."

"Then you are not hopeful?" sighed
Ned.

" Hopeful? Oh, no, no ; so far from
hopeful ! But, oh, Ned, hush!" He
felt, under tho sleigh-robe, her little
hand's quick pressure of his. "Lotus
just be happy this beautiful day, that
seems to rub out everything that is
dark and gloomy with its white-gloved
hand. I love these blue and white win-
ter days. Every one loves contrast,
you know; and, Ned, the colors of my
life are not these light, gentle colors
just now."

with "just room for two "—were at the
door. The eighth had been procured
with some difficulty; but this Ned Ber-
ton was not to know; politeness would
not inform him that he was the odd one
of the party, the seventeenth, who had
not been provided for, having been in-
vited by Mr. Derwent. on the supposi-
tion that " of course Ned was included"
a supposition which Mr. D. learned em-
phatically, afterward, had not been
founded upon fact.

Mrs. Derwent, however, not to be re-
miss as hostess, made the best of an em-
barrassing blunder, and, in spite of her
plan that only the young people, seven
couples, should enjoy the sleighing, and,
in spite of her antipathy to that diver-
sion, and her unconquerable fear of
horses, which even the sober grays of
her park phaeton could not render calm,
heroically ordered the cutter.

She came and rested her plump little
jeweled hand with matronly ease upon
Ned's shoulder, as at the now-deserted
breakfast-table he bent over his plate in
abstracted mood, trying to swallow his
hot roll and coffee, and said, genially,
"So, Ned, I am to go with you. But
only on one condition—that you will
promise not to run away with me."

Ned withdrew himself from his soul's
preoccupation just sufficiently to jerk
down a last mouthful and say, with
rather confused gallantry, " I cannot
promise for myself, Mrs. Derwent; but I
will promise that no unappreciative ani-
mal, no ' untamed fiery steed,' shall run
away with you."

"Then come," said she, gayly, "for
they are all going or gone. Why, Ned,
you have eaten nothing. Won't you
have another cup of coffee? No?
Well, we shall lunch sumptuously at
the ' Blue Globe;' they have been two
weeks preparing for us. That will be
dejeuner for you. Where is Dolly ?"

Ah, Dolly ! There she stood on the
door-step by the side of Eustace Hurd,
wrapped tight iu her fur cloak, ready
for departure, and her sweet, warm face
—not hooded enough to hide its golden
halo — turned wistfully backward.
"Good-by, mamma," she cried; and
then she saw Ned, and the sweet faco
changed—turned pale for tho instant,
Ned thought, if such a thing eould hap-
pen that a rose-bud should turn pale.
Sho gave him just a look, scarcely a
smile. He felt his heart's wild beating
under her appealing look.

Bach a morning as that morning was !
—one of those miracles of mornings
when the white mantel of the snow
makes the world like a new-born planet;
when nature shows herself in all her
artistic renderings a sculptor more than
a painter, exclaiming, for the moment,
like the passionate angel of tho palette,
" Form is everything; tho outline is the
picture." The sleet had polished the
enow, and the scene was not only molded

That evening, when Dolly was dressed
for tho German in her delicate gown of
pink gauze and her wreath of blush-
roses, two notes were brought to her
almost simultaneously; one on a silver
salver by Jacques, who was dismissed
immediately, and the other produced
with some perturbation from an apron-
pocket by Patty, who devoutly lingered.

Dolly had just reached the landing of
the upper staircase, on her way down to
the drawing-room, when these messages
reached her, and she stood in the arch
of the stained-glass window—where Pat-
ty hastened to light the bracket-lamp—
and read them both. The first on lav-
ender-tinted paper, with a monogram
tri-colored, was from Eustace Hurd:

DEAK MISS DEKWENT : At last I have the
permission of your mother to say to you a few
words that I have loug wiHlied to say, and that
have only been rappressod, iu consideration
for your youth and inexperience, until this
hour. AVill you grant me the indulgent favor
to come into the library for a momont before
the dance V

Your devoted EDSTACE HDRD.

The other note—on papa's business
paper—was from Ned Berton.

MY DARLIN(I ANGEL : I have done exactly as
you toid me—at least in regard to your father.
A thousand blessings on that inspiring little
cud, which I hive worn upon my heart all
day. Oh, Dolly! but for your divine courage I
should have yielded to dospair.

Your father has given mo permission to ad-
dress you. Meet mo ouo momont, dearest, be-
fore tho dance in the library, just to let mo
look at you and kiss your hand. I proiniso
not to say a word of that till to-morrow.

Yoar own NED.
' ' Miss Dolly just turned white aud

red, like a 4-o'clock posy," said Patty,
describing the scene afterward. "And.
then when she thought I didn't see, she
kissed Mr. Ned's note, and she said to
herself like, 'But what can he mean
about the card—the inspiring little card?
I don't understand this.' And then I said,
' Oh, Miss Dolly, do send some answer
quick to Mr. Ned, for he's walking up
and down the piazza this freezing night
without an overcoat.' And she says, 'Go
tell him I will.' And I ran mighty quick
—tor Mr, Ned may thank »e that he did

and caught Dolly's hand to withdra'w
her from the hold of her youthful
lover.

Mr. Berton," sho said, angrily,
" how dare you infringe upon the rights
of hospitality so far as to annoy my
daughter ?"

As she spoke sho felt a strong, com-
manding hand laid upcm her shoulder;
she turned, and saw her-Tiusband. Mr.
Derwent, who had been pacing up and
down V.i6 hall in an unusual disturbance
of mental equanimity, had also heard the
angry voice, and 'hastened into the
library.

" My dear," he said to his wife, "Ned
is authorized to do so."

"Authorized! By whom?" asked
Mrs. Derwent.

"Surely, sir," interposed Mr. Hurd,
"you do not moan to repudiate your
wife's responsibility in this matter ? I
presumed that you were one—presumed
so not only from the admirable harmony
of your lives, but from the very nature
of the case. I presume that your united
judgment has, of course "

" What do you mean, sir?" said Mr.
Derwent.

"What do you mean, father dear?"
asked Mrs. Derwent, recovering herself,
and pushing Dolly away, who had rushed
to her father and clung confidingly to
his arm. " What is the meaning of this
urhappy contretemps, my love ?"

"Simply this," answered Mr. Der-
went. "A young man, a dear boy
whom I have known since he was a
baby, a worthy, true-hearted fellow, I
sincerely believe, the son of my college
chum and my friend of a life-time, came
to me an hour ago, and pleaded his case
like a rising young lawyer as ho is, and
a rousing warm-hearted youngster—
pleaded his claims to be allowed to win
Dolly. That was your expression,
wasn't it, Ned ?—to win Dolly ?"

"Yes, sir," said Dolly's lover, who
stood apart, with his arms folded, his
head erect, and his fine eyes blazing
like "live coals from the altar"—per-
fectly majestic. So poor little Dolly,
shrinking and trembling, and venturing
but one glance, thought to her heart's
core—thought that moment and for-
ever.

"Very well, then," continued Mr.
Derwent, " I gave my consent to Ned to
go in and win her."

" And I—I—" faltered Mrs. Derwent.
"This is exceedingly strange, exceed-
ingly unfortunate. I have just given
my consent to Mr. Hurd, whom I esteem
so highly—whom wo both esteem so
highly—to address my daughter.'"

Some comical side of the affair must
have touched Mr. Dorwent, for he
laughed at this; not his bright, whole-
souled laugh exactly, but just a laugh
to clear his throat sufficiently to say,
kindly:

" Ah, well! So I perceive we are all
in trouble. Dolly, my dear, I don't see
how anyone but your own self can get
us out of this trouble. Here are two
gentlemen, both exceedingly estimable,
one already approved by your mother,
and one—one somewhat rather leniently
regarded. The truth is, Dolly, I court-
ed your mother when I was hardly more
than a boy—a penniless boy, too—and I
have never repented of my rashness; it
has been my happiness and my fortune
—yes, my fortune, young men! Two
suitors, Dolly; one, I say, rather leni-
ently—for sympathy perhaps, or for
' auld lang syne' maybe, for his father
was my college chum—rather leniently
regarded by your father. Both lovers
of yours, my child; and I don't wonder
at that, little Doll; both honorably offer-
ing you heart and hand. I see nothing
now to be done except that you should
chooso between them."

Then every one in tho room—Eustace
Hurd, Mrs. Derwent, Mr. Derwent and
Ned—majestic Ned—looked straight at
Dolly.

Dolly, having been pushed away from
her father's sustaining arm by her
mother, had dropped, wretched and half
fainting, upon the sofa. But sae arose
now, and stood for a moment with her
little hands clasped against her girlish
bosom—beating, indeed, now with a
womanish impetuosity—and her little
feet misgiving her, so that sl.ie fpit h( r-

self tottering, and her face paling, pal-
ing, and her eyes downcast. And then
suddenly, witli a flash to check aud lip
of vital carmine, and a thrill to her fin-
ger-tips, so strong that it extended her
hands cordially, and an instinct of faith
that nerved her to composure aud dig-
nity and qucenlinoss, sof ar as it was
possible for an angel-libo, child-like
creature like Dolly to show quccnlinesB,
she advanced a step or two, and raised
her eyes, and said, with a charming
directness, in voice low-toned but so
penetrating with the intensity of a
youthful life-time and tho earncstncsii
of an eternal promise that it haunted
evermore those who heard it, " Ned—
you have taken me—by surprise."—
Harper's Weekly.

The Growing Crops.
Crop reports from various sections of

Wisconsin, Minnesota and Iowa are com-
ing in, and, as a general thing, the out-
look-is good. Corn is a little bashful as
yet, but warm weather will start it.
Wheat generally looks well; chintz bugs
have arrived with their families at vari-
ous places. They also look well, or will
before the wheat is ripe. Kust and
blight have made their appearance, but
not to any alarming extent. Bye looks
well, especially when manufactured, but
it is not expected that the product will
be largo, owing to the Moffett bell-punch
intrusion. Barley is in excellent condi-
tion, but, when cultivated, will look bet-
ter, and sell for 5 cents a glass. The
farmers did not scatter a great deal of
this vegetable this season, and for that
reason it is expected that some commis-
sion men will establish a "corner " on it
before it is hatched. It will command
a better price than wheat before fall,
then up goes beer again. Potatoes look
well, and are not troubled a great deal
by the bugs, since most of the bugs are
interested, in the manufacture of Paris
green for Southern Minnesota trade. The
potato crop will be largo, but tho variety
small owing to dull times and scarcity of
money. There are no small potatoes
here that we know of. Oats are in good
condition, but the yield will be light, and
not more than enough for home con-
sumption. There have been a large quan •
tity of wild oats sown the past season,
but returns have not yet arrived, and the
question is, "what will the harvest be?"
There has been but a moderate ice crop
this season; it would have been larger
but for the destructive raid made on it
by grasshoppers early in the spring. All
in all there will be more than an average
crop of everything, including babies, and
the prospects for fall trade are good.—
Peck's Sun.

Hen. Sherman's Son Betomes a Jesuit.
The Ave Maria, a Koman Catholic

journal, says: " From a private letter to
one of the friends of the family we learn
that Mr. Thomas Ewing Sherman, eldest
son of Gen. Sherman, Commander-in-
Chief of the United States armies, sailed
from New York on the 5th inst. for En-
gland, with the intention of entering the
Novitiate of the Society of Jesus. Mr.
Shsrman, now entering on the 22d year
of his age, is a young man.of scholarly
attainments, and has taken his present
resolve only after mature consideration
and with the consent of his parents.
Having asked his father's permission,
the latter informed him that, aa much
as he disliked the separation, he eould
not refuse his request. He had always
shown himself a dutiful, affectionate son,
and his happiness could notfail to super-
sede any selfish or human impulse in the
hearts of his parents. Mr. Sherman be-
gan his studies early in boyiiood. at
Notre Dame, Ind.; when his family re-
moved to Washington he entered the
Jesuit University at Georgetown, D. C,
where he graduated with honor; then
went to Yale College for a course of
law, which he finished at the University
of St. Louis, Mo. He has chosen En-
gland in preference to the home branches
of the society, as he is likely to meet
with less distraction in his chosen career
among strangers than here among his
friends and the pompanions of his
youth."

Shepherdess and Wolf.
Mary Belle Loy, barely 14 years of

ago, is a she pherdess, whose rosy cheeks,
sun-burned face, and graceful form, as
she mounts her pony, would excite the
envy of many city belles. Some days
ago, while looking after her woolly
wards, she discovered a full-grown wolf,
of the coyote species, stealthily ap-
proaching the flock. She put her horse
to his speed, and the wolf fled. Then
there was a race over the hills and
prairie, neither showing any indication
of fatigue, until finally he was com-
pelled to consider himself " run down."
Now came the "tug of war." The little
maiden unbuckled her bridle rein, and
vsith the ring at the end, and this only,
made good her position as mistress of
tho situation, and without alighting from
her saddle soon disabled her foe and
saved her lambs. Then she started for
the nearest neighbor for assistance, but
found no one at home who could assiut
her, save another girl, who mounted
another pony, and, armed only with a
dull knife, these two girls were soon gal-
loping over the prairie to save the scalp,
for which the county pays a "royalty"
when presented to the proper officer.
When they returned, the principal of the
Red Biding Hood escapade had partially
recovered, and was moving off. But one
girl threw him down and the other cut
his throat.—St. Louis Globe,

Progress in Hard Times.
Notwithstanding the times, it is doubt-

ful if the country ever made greater or
moro rapid progress in substantial
wealth than during the past seven years.
From a comparison of the statistics of
the census of 1870 with those furnished
by the Bureau of Agriculture for 1877,
it appears that there were 31,000,000
more acres of land under cultivation
last year then in 1870, an increase of 34
per cent. Tho percentage of increase in
the number of bushels of corn produced
was 221 ; of wheat, 52 ; of rye, 42; of
barley, 35; in tons of hay, 34; and
in pounds of tobacco, 91 per cent. Tho
increase reported in live stock over the
aggregate of 1870 was, horses, 44 per
cent ; mules, 45; cows, 26; oxen and
other cattle, 2'J ; eheep, 251 ; swine, 28
per cent. The aggregate iucrease in the
number of live animals amounted to
about 25,000,000 head. Tho excess of
the grain crop of 1877 over that of 1870
was nearly 550,000,000 bushels. Our
exports for t'ie year ending June 30,
1877, exclusive of gold and silver,
amounted to $032,980,080. — Scientific
American.

M. DE LESSEPS' financial statement
shows a much-increased, profitable sea
traffic through tho Suez canal last year.
The canal proper is reported in a thor-
oughly-efficient working state, with av-
erage depth of water from twenty-seven
to twenty-eight feet. At the Port Said
entrance a gradual shoaling of the whole
sea bftflin indicates trouble in the future.

SVBHATII RlSVDINtt.

" Would t;> <;<><1."
Would Unit my ma^lf-r could but seo
i he Prophet of the Lord ; for ho
Would h<-al him of bin leprta; !"
s i spftkfl Iho liilk; ctptlvG maid
Unto her niistt-OBS, half afraid,

And eo tc-day speak we.

" Would that my child," so prayn her yire,
" My child—the-, child of my flenlre—
lint felt (tod's love, ra feared H:B irel
Life, with i*s einR, fnt from h< r throhp,
And tho end thereof "—the old man BODE—

'• Hits end thereof Is lire."
" Would," pailh .a wife, " my huHhuud could
Amid life's hunger, havo the food—
Amid life's fovf r, the CJXOI mood—
Which come to them that love HIH name
Wlio bore dishonor for their fame,

And evil for their good !"
' : O, would to God my brother knew,"
His sinter saith, " what fair flo-vers grew
In God's dear garden, ard he. too
Would come and fiiiher them all day,
And we would wander in the way

Where walk the happy few,"

Olio to another thus they speak,
Or murmur out of hearts Ihat break.
Nay, lift your heads ; tho thing ye seek
Is nlgher to you than you dream ;
Look up—lo, there is Jordan's stream,

And there the Prophet meek !
—Good Words.

Ihe ruihim nt tho I!ible.

An ancient legend has it that a tyrant
of the East went forth to battle with the
Greeks. Gazing upon the mass of liv-
ing millions enlisted in his cause, the
monarch's heart was melted. He wept,
he knew not why. The tears camo not,
as he supposed, from any inference of
reflection. They rose spontaneously as
they will at times amid the bustle of a
crowded thoroughfare. Our own emo-
tions are reflected back from other
hearts. We feel the thrill of spiritual
contact, the mighty presence of life.
Such is the pathos of the Bible, the un-
derlying tenderness which makes the
Book of books the book of human
nature; sounding the depths of human
sympathy, universal, indefinable, pro-
found.

Poetry and pathos in tho Bible are
subordinate. It never controverts its
sacred office, nor makes effect a purpose.
The tender and poetical are humble in-
struments to seal the truth upon the
consciences of men. The child who
cannot comprehend the love divine is
melted as he hears from mother-lips the
sweet story of Him who was Himself a
babe at Bethlehem, who loved and
blessed the little children. The man
who, scarcely better than the child, can
know the wonders of the same inex-
plicable love, is impressed by the sim-
plicity and tenderness which mark that
strange, eventful life.—Prize Oration,
by Hovmrd P. Ells.

Two Good Illustration!.
The Catholic Rcvieiv publishes some

"Five Minute Serraons," by the Paulist
Fathers. Last week it had one on "Let
every man be swift to hear, but slow to
speak." The preacher made use of these
illustrations :

A story is told of a crazy man who, in
some very lucid interval, asked a friend
if he could tell the difference between
himself and tho people who were consid-
ered to be of sound mind. His friend,
curious to seo what he would say, said,
"No, what is it?" "Well," said the
crazy man, " i t is that I say all that
comes into my head, while you other
people keep most of it to yourselves."

My friends, I am afraid that the crazy
man was about right, but he was too
complimentary in his judgmentof others.
By this rule there would be a great many
people iu the asylums who are now at
large. Keally, it seems as if it never
occurred to some persons, who are sup-
posed to be in their right minds, whether
their thoughts had better be given to
the world or not. Out they must come,
no matter whether wise or foolish, good
or bad.

Yes, the madman, for once in his life,
was pretty nearly right. One who talks
without consideration, who says every-
thing that comes into his or her head, is
about as much a lunatic as those who
are commonly called so. For such will
have one day to give an account for all
their foolish and inconsiderate words,
long after they themselves have forgot-
ten them. And to carelessly run up
this account is a very crazy thing.

A little instrument has lately been
invented, as you no doubt have heard,
which will take down everything you
say. It is called the phonograph. It
makes little marks on a sheet of tinfoil,
and by means of these it will repeat for
you all you have said, though it may
have quite passed out of your own
mind. There are a great many uses to
which this little instrument may be
put; but I think that one of the best
would be to make people more careful
of what they say. They would think
before they spoke, if a phonograph was
around. Few people would like to have
a record kept of their talk, ready to
bo turned off at a moment's notice. It
would sound rather silly, if no worse,
when it was a day or two old.

Perhaps tho phonograph will never
be used in this way, but there is a record
of all your words on something more
durable than a sheet of tinfoil. This
record is in the book from whicli you
will be judged at the last day. Our
Lord has told us at that day we shall
have not only to hear, but to give an
account for all the idle words spoken in
our lives.—Baptist Weekly,

More (Juickened Conscience.
A fair to medium Detroitcr went home

to supper the other night to find that his
•wife had entered the house only a
moment before him, and he naturally in-
quired where she had been.

"Richard," she answered in a very
sober way, " I have been to consult a
fortune-teller !"

" What!" he exclaimed, turning pale
iu an instant, and staggering back
against the wall.

" Yes, I have been to consult a fortune-
teller," sho went on, as the tears came to
her eyes.

"Bosh! madam! Fortune-tellers are
humbugs—swindlers—liars!"

" Richard, this fortune-teller told
me—"

" I won't hear it—I want none of their
nonsense," he interrupted,

'' Richard, it concerns you."
" I don't care! I waut my supper—I

have no time for foolishness!"
" Richard, she says that you are—"
" I tell you I won't hear any of her

balderdash! She lied about mo, of
course, and I'll make her take it back or
go to prison!"

" Richard, won't you lot mo say that
she said you were gradually killing your-
self by too close attoution to business?"

" Did sho say that?"
"Why, of course sho did!"
" Lizzie, forgive my harsh words. I

see that they tell the truth, and the
truth only. After supper I'll get a car-
riage and we'll ride out, and while we
are down town you'tl better get that new
bonnet yon spoke of."—Detroit Free
PretB.

THE lancer may now be termed the
best armed man in tho British army,
haying the Martini-Henry carbine, laijoy,
aad swojd—armed \<\ the teeth.

AUJiUJULTUKAL, AMJ) DOMESTIC.

Around the Farm.
AN Indiana farmer advises planting a

few hills of broom-corn, as cxperienco
liiis taught him that for tying shocks or
binding fodder this is very much pref-
erable to twine or rye straw.

WHEN you see a farmer driving his
work instead of his work driving him,
it shows that he will never be driv.'n
from good resolutions, and that ho will
certainly work his way to prosperity.

I F you are a farmer be it good one.
Farm well. Have a good orchard, good
garden, good stock, and an intelligent
family. Be intelligent yourself, and
thus secure the respect of all who know
you.—Plowman.

THOMAS MEEIIAN says tho objection
against watering when the mm aliinca
on the plants is a purely theoretical oue,
and appears only in the writings of thoso
who have had but little actual experi-
ence. His advice is to water whenever
tlu! plants need it.

BKEAK hard putty into lumps about
tho size of hen's eggs, place in kettle,
cover with water and a little linseed oil ;
boil ten minutes, stirring when hot;
pour off the water, and the result, wo
are informed, will bo putty as pliablo
as when freshly made.

A WESTEKN gardener says ho has
saved every one of his cucumber, melon
aud cabbage plants, during tho past fivo
years, and also repelled tho potato bee-
tle, by sprinkling with water impreg-
nated with gas tar, rci>cating the ap-
plication if washed off by rain.

MANY growers do not consider a very
early and vigorous growth of the hop
viuo as indication of a bountiful yield,
as the vino often becomes hollow, and
sends out unhealthy arms. Some pro-
ducers are in the habit of removing tho
earliest shoots to give place to tho later
and more solid vines.

To MAKE a white foot or a star in a
horse's forehead—Take pickled mackerel
and confine it on, in any shape you
please three or four days repeating, aud
it will produce a white foot or a wnite
spot. Rub the white saddle spots on a
horse's back a few times daily in the
spring of the year, before the coat is
shed, with bacon grease, and it will
restore the natural color.

MENTION is made in tho latest report
of tho Western New York Horticultural
Society of a man who planted quinces,
which grew well but never bore. Re-
solved that they should no longer cum •
ber the ground, he poured around them
brine from old pork barrels, with intent
to kill. He builded bettor thaa he
knew. The noxt seaaon the trees were
so loaded with fruit that the over-
burdened branches had to be propped
up.

THE majority .of farmers bend all their
energies to producing heavy crops.
Everything is crowded' tow iird that one
end, and in almost all cases tho result is
an inferior quality. When, however, a
prize at an annual fair is to be competed
for, quality not quantity is aimed at.
What is the inducement in this case ?
The money premium, of course. Well,
what is the inducement in growing reg-
ular crops, but tne money price in the
public market? And now, again, what
is the difference between the two ? Why
is not every crop grown for quality?
Why should we only under ihe stimulus
of a local exhibition prove that we can
grow a good article, and then at onco go
home and prove that we won't ? Every
man's experience is, that a good article
ahvays pay&v then why are poor ones
taken to market ? There is but one an-
swer to these questions.—S. Kufas Ma-
son, in Moore's Rural.

RAISING ARTICHOKES FOR HOGS.—
Select a field that yon do not intend to
use for any other purpose, for when

| once planted it is difficult to get arti-
chokes out of the land. It will produce,
plants from seed left in the ground. If
it were turned to pasture of course the
plants would soon die out; but it is
better to fence off a portion, plow it
up and plant it in artichokes, aud every
fall let the hogs into the artichoke lot to
feast upon the tubers. Late in the
spring plow and harrow the lot, keep
the hogs out till fall, and there will be a
crop of artichokes again to feed the hogs
the following winter. If before froat
the stocks aro cut, cured and stacked up,
they will furnish excellent forage for
horses, cattle and sheep. They can be
dug like potatoes and fed to hogs
cooked, which is an improvement.
Plant in rows three feet apart, and fif-
teen inchey apart in the row, and run a
cultivator between the rows a few times
in tho spring to destroy tho weeds.—
Exchange.

About the House.
SOTJFFXIE means something puffed up,

and is generally applied to a light kind
of pudding made with any kind of fari-
naceous substance.

POTATO NOODLES.—Grate one dozen
of boiled potatoes, add two eggs, a little
salt, one half cup of milk, enough flour
to knead stiff, then cut iu small pieces,
and roll long aud round, one inch thick,
fry in plenty of lard to n, nice brown.

EGO TOAST.—Take and beat up five
eggs in a good-sized pan, put a pint of
milk in another, then toast seven or eight
slices of bread, dip in the milk, then in
the egg, fry in hot lard, put on a hot
plate and sprinkle with sugar. Very
nice for breakfast.

ANTS.—Being acid themselves, alka-
lies are obnoxious; honce chalk, lime or
soda are useful, but kerosene oil is in-
fallible when it crosses "their line of
march." A dish of hiukory-nuts will at-
tract the large black ones, and they can
be destroyed.

To REMOVE FLESH MOLES.—Apply
muriatic acid; use tho end of a broom
straw, and apply to the mole, until it
sinks perfectly flat, one application, well
applied, only being necessary; it will be
sore for over a week, aud will como off
in a small scab, and soon heal over.

How TO CAN STRAWBERRIES.—Take
fresh-picked berries, and add sugar, al-
lowing one cup to a quart of fruit; let
them stand a few hours, or over uight,
then boil in a kettle or pan fivo minuter;
heat tho cans, and seal boiling hot. This
rule has been sucee:rfully tried, and the
flavor of tho fruit is mush nicer than
when water is added.

To REMOVE PAINT AND PDTTY FUOSI
WINDOWS.—Put sufficient potash into
hot water to make it very strong of it;
then saturate tho paint which is daubed
on tho glass with it; let it remain till
nearly dry; then rub off hard with a
woolen cloth. Pearlash water is also
good to remove putty before it is dried
on the glass. If it dries on, whiting is
good to remove it.

COCKROACHES AJJD WATER BUGS.—
These can bo trapped and afterward de-
stroyed by placing vessels contain-
ing molasses where they abound. A
small stick should bo laid fioii the edge
of the vessel to the floor. They will not
return upon it. Pills of phosphorus
will destroy them, and Paris green or
powdered borax drive them away. Tho
roots of the black hellebore scattered in
their haunts is an infallible remedy.

To KILL BED-BUGS.—The only ocrUin
cure for bed-bugs is a solution of corro-
sive sublimate, which may be obtained
at tho druggist's. Tho bedsteads should
be taken apart and well washed with cold
water and hard soap; then, with a small,
flat brush, the poison should bo applied
to every crack and crevico where a bug
may harbor. Tho. poison should be used
once or twice a week, as may be nece i-
sary. It is a work of time and patience,
but if persevered in this remedy will
effectually destroy the bugs. Corrosive
sublimate is a deadly poison, aud should
bo kept out of the way of childrtii aud
servants,
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Wil. T. B. 8CHEEMERH0RN, • >>' Lenawee.

For Attorney-General—

ALLEN B. MORSE, of Ionia.

Por Commissioner of the stale Land Offlc<—
GEORGE II, LORD, of Hay.

I'or Superintendent of Public Instruction—
ZELOTES TftUEBDEL, of Oakland.

For Member of ihe State Hoard of Education—
EDWIN F. OIL, of Kent.

THE STATE CONTENTION.
The Democratic State Convention at

Lansing on Wednesday was largely at-
tended and its action was harmonious.
Hon. Foster Pratt was both temporary
and permanent chairman, and in enter-
ing upon the discharge of his duties
made a ringing speech, (iov. Felch, of
this city, was chairman of the committee
on resolutions, and with him were asso-
ciated long-tried and able Democrats,
Democrats representing various shades
of opinion. The platform reported was
opposed by three or four delegates and
various amendments were proposed, but
after brief discussion it was adopted by
an almost unanimous vote. It is an
outspoken, manly declaration of time-
tested and time-honored principles, such
as we havo no doubt will meet the hearty
approval of ninety-nine of every hun-
dred Democrats in the State. It is us
follows:

The Democratic party of the State of Michi-
gan, in convention assembled, renewing its fi-
delity to its time-honored principles, standing
for a sacred preservation of the nation's faith,
for the constitution and the laws, and for the
great truth that this is a government of the
people where the will ot the people should rule,
hereby declare :

1. That we arraign the Republican party
for its corruption in office, its unwise legisla-
tion* aud its wicked perversion or the people's
will as expressed at the polls.

It has squandered the public lands, squan-
dered the public funds, aud corrupted i
whole body politic.

It has placed met. in office dishonest and
uncapable, who have useB tinm posfti •'•• as
private peiquisites.

It has legislated for the rich, oppressed the
poor, and created gigantic mini puiies.

it has burdened each town and city with
debt and taxation, and driven theiu to the
verge of banruptcy.

It has driven our commerce From the
and destroyed our OIlCJ poweriill navy.

It completed its career of crime and dishon-
or by stealing the Presidency from the people,
and placing a fraud in the Presidential chair.

2. We indorse the investigation ut the elec-
toral frauds, to the end that the truth of his-
tory be vindicated aud a repetition of such
crime prevented.

3. We declare that gold and silver coin is
the money ot the constitution, and all paper
currency should be convertible into suuli com ut
the will of the holder.

We are opposed to the further forcible re-
duction of the volume of the currency : and
we approve the action of Congress prohibiting
such reduction.

We declare that the prostrate conditions of
the business interests ot the country impera-
tively demand that taxation, both State and
national, shall be reduced to the lowest point
consistent with the attainment of the objects
for which such taxes shall be levied, and that
economy shall be practiced in every depart-
ment of the government.

We congratulate the country upon a reduc-
tion of over titty million dollars in the nation-
al expenditures during the last four years, and
which result was secured by the Democratic
House of Representatives.

The number of greenback Ddinocrats
in the convention was not more than
a score, and the delegates who de-
sired to soften the financial plank were
scarcely more uumerous.

The candidates are all men every
way capable aud qualified for the sev-
eral offi;es for which they are placed in
nomination. We can aud do ask for
them one and all the full, hearty sup-
port of the party, and of all irrespective
of party. All who desire an honest, wise
and economical administration of State
affairs should determine at once to give
this ticket their hearty unreserved sup-
port. Let there be an honest, strong
effort to elect it. It is time for a change
in the administration of the State JJOV-
ernment and now is the time to make
it. A clearly defined platform of prin-
ciples, able, sound and honest men for
officers, are presented for the suffrages
of the people in the platform and nom-
inees ot the Democratic party. We say
the convention did nobly.

— We arrived home at too late an
hour to give a full abstract of the pro-
ceedings, but will do so next week.

— We have just space to give and
unqualifiedly indorse the following Free
Press commeudation of the Democratic
candidate for Governor :

"Fiist on the list comes the uanie of Orlan-
do M. Barnes, 01 Engham, who has a State
reputation as a clear-headed, strung lawyer,
sound business man, and an upright, energetic,
public-spirited citizen. He has taken an ac-
tive part in the development ot the. interior
ol the State, and his name is linked with
many enterprises which have greatly contrib-
uted to the general prosperity. Possessing
executive ability of the highest order, and a
thorough knowledge of the needs of the State
institutions and of the resources of the State,
ho has all the elements necessary to constitute
an admirable Governor, and, what is matter
for congratulation, there is good reason to be-
lieve that he will be called upon to (ill the
office for which he has such marked fitness."

The other candidates, all worthy to
be his associates, will have their " good
points" chronicled hereafter.

BEFORE the days of the greenback or
legal-tender, treasury note i_old w a p

always at par in all commercial circles,
and the bank bill was quoted at a dis-
ccunt or a premium as the case might
be. But when legal-tender paper was
issued under the necessities of the war,
and the debtor was obliged to receive
it at its face value, gold became a com-
modity, and commanded a premium
increasing in amount as tho volume of
legal-tender notes increased, until a
gold dollar in July, 1S(>4 was worth
$2.80 in greenbacks and a greenback
dollar would purchase but 'M cents
worth of gold,—either crude gold or
coiu. And history will repeat itself
again as soon as the inflation of an ir-
redeemable currency shall be entered
upon.

THE Arkansas Democracy put at least
one sound plank into the platform con-
structed July 0. It is: "We are op-
posed to any tariff except for purposes
of revenue alone, believing that the
same tends to build up particular in-
dustries at the expense of all others.'
If equally good sense had been shown
on financial questions the platform
would havo been a model, and not the
shaky thing it is.

How much would the note of ex-Gov.
Baldwin, or ex-Gov. Bagley, or ex Sen-
ator Chandler be worth in the Detroit
market if it was given without inteiest
mid with no date of payment, and with
the understanding that it never was to
be paid except in another piece of paper
essentially its duplicate ? Either of
those men might be known by every
man in the city to be abundantly good,
nevertheless nobody would receive the
note of either of them conditioned as
above. And that is just what the fate
of an inconvertible and irredeemable
greenback will be when it comes to be
understood that the Government doesn't
mean to pay it in coin. The "absolute
money" dodge is the merest bosh.

BRICK POMEROY, the apostle of the
National-Greenback party says : " If
the Government should make cobs to be
a legal tender as it makes piocos of gold
or silver to be money, by affixing its
stamp thereon, then it could say that
every household, every soldier, every
man who had a claim against the Gov-
ernment, should be tendered this corn-
cob money." And yet the average
greenbacker will throw up his hat and
" hurrah for Pomeroy and absolute
money."

IN CONVEKSATIOX a few days ago
with a prominent citizen and business
man of Grand Rapids we took occasion
to inquire about the standing of the
National-Greenback candidate for Gov-
ernor, Henry S. Smith, and learned that
he was a man without any political or
official experience, and that he had
proved himself thoroughly incompetent
to discharge the duties of Mayor, to
which position he was elected in April.
Is that the kind of a man the people of
Michigan should make Governor!'

THE DEMOCRATS of the Eighth Con-
gressional district met in convention at
Saginaw City on Thursday, reaffirmed
the platform adopted by the State Con-
vention on the preceding day, and nom-
iuated Hon. Bradley M. Thompson, the
popluar Mayor of East Sagiuaw.

THE Republican convention held at
Jackson on Wednesday unanimously re-
nominated Congressman McGowau.

POLITICAL CLIPPINGS.
—The jobbers who were interested in

ill th(; subsidy scuunius before Congress
uc tioroflly howling in their r«igo at
Speaker Randall. Too much credit
annot b« given Mr. Randall for tin

Roman-like firmness with which he re
sisti'd all these raids upon tile treasury
tie defeated the Brazilian job; he de
i'eated the Texas Pacific jub ; be pre
vi iiled the re-enactment of the fruuk

privilege and re-adjustment of rail-
way muil pny—a large job, which hac
been carefully worked up by the job
bing postal commission. All sorts o:
threats are made by the subsidy jobbers
as to their purpose of defeating Ran-
dall this full in hit* district. They may
make the effort. .Randall defies then,
to do their best. He courts such ai
issue before the people.— Washingtoi
Special to Sew York Sun.

•—In the Louisiana and Florida scan
dais the witnesses are Republicans, anc
yet it is the fashion among Republicai
newspapers to denounce them as tier
jurors. In fact one Repullican aftei
another has been repudiated as a liai
and a villain, until the public is begin
ning to ask if there were any hones
men at all among the carpet baggers
It is no affair of ours, but our esteemei
cotemporaries are in a fair way to fou
their own nest beyond living in it de
cently. The conclusion is irresistable
that if all the Repulican leaders ii
Louisiana were knaves, as is now
claimed by their Northern associates
the pretenses upon which they over
turned the actual vote of the State wcr
the shameless devices of fraud. — N. 1
World.

_—Mr. Bristow doesn't take kindly ti
the third term talk, and says that Gran
should be patriotic enough to decline a
nomination if tendered him—get off his
horse, in other words. The General will
probably not be so accommodating in
the event named. Bristow's chance of
a preferment under a third term
wouldn't be good. Tho whisky riujj,
now looking after the Grant interest,
would make it a condition precedent to
their nomination of Grant that lit-
should leave Bristow in Kentucky. It
probably wouldn't be necessary to urge
that point.— Chicago Times.

—The story is gcing about that Gen
eral Grant says that ho is tired of pub
Ho life. It would be uncivil as well as
altogether too easy to retort that public
life is tired of Grant. We prefer to say
that some of the men who fastened
themselves upon him duiing his term
of office, and who are again using his
name to further their own interest B,
might well make Grant feel the weari-
ness of which he complains.--.V. _'.
Evening Pott. i

—In the county of Hamilton, Ohio,
Sam Cary is as utterly without influ-
ence, political or otherwise, as a man
could be. The people of Cincinnati
would laugh in derision at ton sugges-
tion of Sam Gary's being a reliable po-
litical guide or teacher, but up bore in
Michigan among the absolute paper
moneyites, he is looked upon as a great
and good giant, and is paid thirty or
forty dollars a speech for instructing
people on financial probloms' Long
live humbug '—Adrian Times.

—Every sign of the times points to
an early return of prosperity in this
country. The surplus of exported mer-
chandise over imported for the past
year is shown to hsive been $250,"00,000
worth. This balance in the nation's
favor is unprecedented in size. Tin- i-x
cess of the exports of American izonds
over foreign imports for the p*sl live
yearn is placed at $600,000,000 worth.—

0 Journal.

— Xho Republican journals which
have coutendud chat the Potter investi-
gation could not possibly find out any-
thing for which they might blush, have
suddenly become less ready with their
sneers. This is pretty strong nega
tiv.' evidence that they recognize the
danger inflicted on tin- reputation of
tin: party and of some ot Us lenders. —
A'. Y. Herald.

— Every one whose reputation and
obarneter exclude him from populnr
confidence on his own account will be
found shouting his loudest for (Jen
Grant. Oi course, these operators earo
nothing for him. They do not heed
what damage they may inflict upon him
if only they can g«t a fresh lease of
prominence and of spoils.— Utica (.V. Y.)
Herald.

•
—Wendell Phillips advises the Green-

backers to "trade with no party and
stand ready to absorb either." This is
high-toned advico, but about as practi-
cal as was a recent disastrous attempt
of an ambitious Indian to lasso a loco-
motive.—Uoston Post.

The Potter Committeo may rest con-
tent that they'll not get anything out of
Noyes. He may not be a very smart
man, and a triflo lame besides, but he'd
walk a thousand miles rather than write
a letter. That's tho kind of a man
Noyes is.— Cincinnati Enquirer.
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At Ann Arbor, Tuesday, July 23d,
WITH

P. T. BARNUM'S
OWN AND ONLY

GREATEST SHOW OH EAUTH !
And from the Arena

Address and Welcome my Patrons,
AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

e most magnificent and attractive exhibition ever witnessed in this or any pthercity. A I X
•: NEW ATTRACTIONS received with Ihe wildest delight everywhere.

The
THE

The universal verdict is that Barnuin ha

The Grandest Ring Pageant! The Most Marvelous Museum !
The Most Living Curiosities ! The Largest Menagerie !

After an experience of forlj years i proclaim this, my latest effort,

Tli.e-

THE TROUPE OF ROYAL STALLIONS

The most beautiful and intelHg ml animals ever seen, are •:<» in n u m b e r , and wera Imported at ;i
Cost, o f nil ."><>.Don, from their Etoynl masters, the Emperors "i Russia and Germany, the lut<- \ Ictor
Ei annel, King of Italy, and the Urand Khan of Tartary. They appear under Ihe direction of ilieir
i rajner

ANTONY,

At ':" I' performance, In various acts, ooncluding «itli the introduction of the

ENTIEE NUMBER IN THE RING AT ONE TIME.

jntony'spo .
leaping horses,were wonderful Bos/on Trawler, MUI/2'J.

j JPTQTJ The Champion Bareback Rider of the World. A salary 0*180,000 a year
j . X - / O J J , wjj| cheerfully be paid for Ihe equal of this great aillst.

WJrl. MUKLrAJS , The Lightning Hurdle Bider.

MISS KATIE STOKES, The Great Lady Bareback Shier.

SIX PERFORMING ELEPHANTS, tSSSmSS£&£*
derful 1. ap, turnli if a T E I P L E SOMERSAULT.

COL. COSHEN

The Palestine Griant,

8 KKRT 6 INCHES HIGH.

A s t i n : A l p s l o o m - os-t r h i l l s s o d o e s t h w

MODERN SAMSON
Look down ou all others,

Tli3 Giant of Giants,

ANCIKNT OR MODKKN.

Anton" tho MioMsmul of wonders is that

WONDERFUL HUMAN MIRACLE
OF MAN'S ENDUEANCE,

THE TATTOOED GREEK NOBLEMAN!

TATTOOED FROM HEAD TO FOOT AS A PUNISHMENT.

On the morning of the day of exhibition a GRAND bTREET PAGEANT, of unusual extern and
great magnificence, will pass through the principal streete. One of the features of this Bosne of procea-
Bionai splendor will i»: the appearance of U> of ihc 20 Stallions in proctssion, led by (heir foreign grooms

Doors open at 1 and 7 F. M. Performances «ue hour Utter. Admission, .30 cents; children nnder
nine, half price. Reserved seats, 25 cents extra.

* S For the accoiumulntiou of ladies, children and nil who desire t'i avoid the crowds surrounding

A Free Ticket given to all purchaser* of the "Life of Barnum," or hit latest story

of "Lion Jack."

The show exhibits at Detroit July 2'2d, Jackson July 24, Three Kivers July 2o.

Attention! Attention !
I INCLUDE IN MY

GREAT - REDUCTION - SALE
Which will last until sometime in August,

LIGHT WEIGHT SUITS,
BLUE FLANNEL SUITS,

ALPACA COATS,
AND WHITE VESTS,

As well as the balance of the

STOCK of CLOTHING and HATS

Try our $1.00 White Vest, formerly $1.75; other houses are getting $1.50 for them now.

JOE T. JACOBS,
OHE-PHICE CLOTHIEH.

Prospectus of the 9th Volume,
1878-9.

THE ALDINE!
The Art Journal of America.

ANOTHER REDUCTION!
SOLD ONLY TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Complete in 24 Parts, at 50 Cents Each.
ISSUED MONTHLY.

Owing to the lateness of the season we offer
our entire stock at reduced prices:

It is the purpose of the publishers to persevere
i) their efforts to keep The Aldine, as an exponent,

of Art work, free from competition, aud to spare j
neither thought nor expense to still further beauty !
and improve the broad pages of the work.

While urging the necessity of cultivating a taste
for the beautiful In Nature and Art. The Aldine ~
has not been uniuindinl of the foree of example
and illustration, therefore it has been s constant
study to show, in the pages oi" the work liaelf, that
impio\ameni M» certainly consequent upon sincere
devotion to such subjects. As in the past, so in the |
future, The Aldine will continue to lie an example
<»f the proy tv<si\ »• and refining tntlucncv* of con-
nection and association with the beautiful and true.

The volume now in preparation, while it will not
suddenly depart from .be general course of iis
predecessors, will yel present many modifications
aiul improvements, the result of study mid expe-
rience in tilting The Aldine to worthy maintain its
position an "The Art Journal <<f America."

In the more mechanifnl department of the ar-
ntngeuieni or make up, changes; in themselves
flight, will largely change the general beauty oi
the p.iges, which had already won admiration so
hearty and universal

EDITORIALLY, The Aldine. will deal broadly and
fairly with Art in general and American Art in
particular. Carefully prepared papers will keep
the reader well informed on all Art topics of the
Important Art centres of this country and Europe.
the important exhibitions will receive full and
timely notice ; and artists whose achievements have
won for them the right, shall be introduced and
given a proper personality by sketches biographi-
es] and critical. It will be the purpose of the
lulitor to earn for the Critical und Literary De-
partment of The Aldine ii recognition in every way
worthy of its established and admitted pre-emi-
nence in Art illustration.

TICK ART DKPAKTMKNT of this volume will be
richer in representations of American natural
sceneiy than any of its predecessors. To aid a
popular decision on the cluiius of rival localities to
the title, "The Switzerland of America," our artists
are exploring the wonders of those regions of our
country Wbice have more recently been brought
into notice. The Yo Semite and the Yellowstone,
the Sierras and the Rockies shall be brought home
to the patrons of The Aldine—but not to the exclu-
sion or neglect of our glorious old Alloghanies and
their more familiar surroundings.

Experience, and capital largely increased by (he
liberal patronage of an appreciative jmblir, has
made possible the introduction of greater system
and plan in selecting the Art exhibits, so as lo
cover all desirable ground, enabling an harmoni-
ous and judicious combination and progression, so
to speak, through the wide world of Art. Exam-
ples by figure, animal and landscape painters of
every school—ancient and modern—American or
foreign, will appear with all the old refreshing
variety, but with an added advantage of more de-
liberate arrangement and denned purpose, to in-
struct and in inform us well as to delight.

The publishers have entire confidence that the
public will continue the evidence of their appreci-
ation of these efforts to maintain an Art publica-
tion that shall be characteristic and worthy of the
progress and liberal tastes of Americans, aiid they
anticipate with pleasure the opportunity for a prac-
tical verdict on their past achievements which the j
commencement of a new volume affords.

PLAN OF PUBLICATION.
The Aldine volumes will, in future, be completed

in 24 parts, at 50 cents each, published monthly and
sold only to subscribers for the complete volume.
Subscribers will pay on delivery for parts actually
received, and no canvasser or deliverer is author-
ized to vary these terms in any way or to make any
representations on the faith of the publishers out-
aiiicjof the regular prospectus. The Aldine will not
be sold by book or newsdealers generally.

Any person desiring to act as the agent for any
particular locality, .should apply promptly, giving
full particulars as to business, references, und terri-
tory doaired. Liberal arrangements will be made
with the best parties. •

THE ALDIXE PUBLISHING 00 , ,
J A.iIK.s BUTTON, Pres ident ,

IS Vcssey St., New York.

I >INSEY & SEA BOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
- A N D -

'LOL'K & KKKI) STORE.
We keep couatanlly on nand,

BREAD, CRACKERS. CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AND KKTAI1, THADE.

We rihall aUo keep a rtupply ot

DELHI F'LJOUR.,
J. M. SWIFT 4 (JO'S BEST WHITE WHKA I

FLOUR. KYE FLOUll, BUCKWWHKAT
FLOUK, CORN MKAL, FEED.

&c. &o.
At wholesale ant retail. A general stock ol

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be Hold on atj rea-
sonable terms as at uny otber house in this city.

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country Pro-
iace generally.

_fc_T" Goods delivercn o any part of the city with
out extra charge.

K I N S E Y A M i A l K M ' l .
Ann Arbor. Jan. 1. 1878. 1 ">C4

Report of the Condition
OF THE

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
AT ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN,

Oi) Monday July 1st, A. D. 1878,
&fade lu RccordaDce with auctions is , ii», nu<_ r,; of

the General Banking Law, as amended tu 1871.
KKSOfKIKS.

Black Gros-Grain Silks, superior quality, at (V2h, 75, 90c,
and $1.00. Black Gros-Grain Silks, superior quality, satin
finish, at $1.25 and $1.50. Black Gros-Grain Silk, cashmere
finish, very rich, $1.75, $1.90, and $2100. W<- call special
attention to our $1.75 and $1.90 Silks. We know'whereof
we speak when we say that they are positively cheaper than
any $2.00 or $2.25 Silks found elsewhere. Our Colored
Silks, in every desirable shade, are great bargains. We. sim-
ply desire an inspection of our Silks, kno.wing that our prices
and large assortment must create a sensation in our city.
Full line of

MOURNING DRESS GOODS!
Henrietta and Tamise Cloths very cheaj). Black Cashmeres at 4o, 50, CO,
and 75 cents. Pure Black Mohairs at 15, 20, 25, 35, and 50 cents. James-
town Alpacas, warranted to wash and not cockle, or money refunded, in all
colors and prices. Bunting in all colors. Desirable DKKN8 GOODS at
8, 10, 12, and 15 cents. Special attention is invited to the 10 cent Dress
Goods. White Piques at 8 cents. Full line of Tarlatans, Swiss Mulls,
Jackonetts, Victoria Lawns, Bishoji lawns, Tuckings, and other White Goods,
at very low prices. Ladies' Collarettes, Ruchings, Linen Collars and Cuffs,
at half their former prices. Hamburg Edgings and Insertings. "Cashes"
Colored Trimmings for Children, warranted to Wash. Torchon Lace made
of pure linen, unsurpassed for durability; also Fine Laces, very cheap.
Large assortment of Black Silk Fringes. 600 Jap. Fans, from 4 cents to 50.
Large assortment of Silk and Satin Fans. Largest stock of PAEASOLS
and SUN UMBRELLAS ever shown in Ann Arbor. Good Cambric Para-
sols at 12A, 15, 20, 25, and 35 cents. Silk Parasols equally cheap. We
show an elegant line of Ladies' and Misses' GLOVES and HOSIERY. Silk
Embroidered Hose from 25c. to §1.00 per pair. Full line of Ladies' and
Gents' Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs. All sizes in Ladies' and Misses1

Gauze Underwear. 10 of the best make of CORSETS to select from. An
immense stock of Paisley, Black Thibet, Shetland and Summer SHAWLS
from 75 cents up. Great Bargains in LACE SHAWLS AM) SACQUES
for the next 20 days. The largest assortment of

Ladies' Linen and Cambric Suits and Dusters
Ever shown in this County. A FULL LINE OF HOUSE FURNISHING
GOODS.

Specialties! Specialties!
We shall offer for sale this week, 3 cases of Bleached Muslin, one yard

wide, better in quality than tlio Lousdale or Fruit of the Loom, at tho remarkable
low price of 8 cents per yard. 100 pieces Dress Cambrics, one yard wide, hand-
some styles, at 9 and 10 cents—wholesale price two weeks ago was 12 1 2 cents
tor same ?oods. HO dozen Men's Colored Hose, seamless, with double heels and
toes, at $2 00 per dozen—less than small retailers pay for them. Our PJ3ARL
iSHIRT still tukes the lead, for f 1.00; a fit guaranteed or money refunded.

Live Geese FEATHERS always on hand.
COATS' SPOOL COTTON furnished to the trade at 57j£c per dozen.

Don't buy any goods until you examine our stuck.

ABEL,
Cash Dry Goods House. 26 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

Marble Works !
- OF -

I*oans and discount*,
Overdrafts,
Revenue stainiw,
Fnrnlture and fixtures,
K*-al estate,
Hill- in transit,
Dae from National Ranks,
.Silvci coin unit uicktaf,
Legal Tender and li;mk noli-s,

Total,
l . l \ III i . i i | | . > .

Ca|ii!al Btock,
LTlldh i'tcd p ro l iu ,
Dividends iiDfialU,
Due depositors,

Total,
Edosoleniuly swear that the abov.*

t rue, in ill*- best nf inv knowledge am
CUAS. ti. HI S i t ) .

Subscribed and sworn lo before me
Of July, 1878.

1186,072^9

117.00
2,ti97.tM
1.087.60

71S.IJU

I5.278.S7
700.46

24,997.00

1231,701.81

DM) ,00
6,816 (1

• 105.00
175,280.811

SWI.701.S1

Btateiuepl is
1 Iwlicf.
K, i tashter.

this -M day

I«91w2 ADAM D. 8EYI/KR, Notary Pnblio.

ANTON EISELE..
Corner Detroit it Catharine Sts.

Monuments & (Graves tones

Manufactured of Foreisn aiifl American
GRANITE and MARBLE.

CUT

BUILRIKG 4KU AilTiriCIlL STOXB
Mannfaotured on short nolioe. Prices low aud

work warranted to give satisfaction. iiiN'iyl

MH. 31. GOLDMAN.
Wishes to fttate thai he is now located at S >. 170
Mlchlgau Aveuuo, DiJtroll, where cnu always be
found a lull and complete s(o.-k of

HUMAN HAIR GOODS,
uf all descriptions, to which the attention of the

BIDS WANTED U l l i" " m"*iMy i"vil"1'

j&&~ Combings rooted and worked up in e?ery
Btyle, by a new and superior proseas, for 50 cents

for Stock, Fixtures, etc, tHtlunglinr to tfieesteteof perounee,
Martin Clark, a l iankru | i l . Also for flit' s tore, No.
39 South Main Street, encumbered tor 14,720. The Ladies'and gents'wigs made to order on ahorl
inventory, stock, etc., can In' BWII by calling at tbo notice.
office of the undersigned. Hi'l* can be made for
the entire property above named, or for the store, Orders by mail solicited and will receive prompt
stock, fixtures, etc., separate. The right to reject attention,
any and all bids is hereby reserved. Bids to be senl
to the undersigned until Monday, July 15,12 M. Ladies' and gents' cast off garments and wearing

Aim Arbor, July 8, ls:s. I apparel taken in exchange.
E. 1). K.INNE, Assignee.

MY Morro: Satisfaction In price and quality or
no pay.

M. GOLDMAN,
170 Michigan Avenue, Detroit.

N. B.—Mr. Goldman has had unlimited experi-
good repair. Also a house to rent on lavorable _,„,.,, ;„ th t . human hair business for over 18 y.-ars.
terms. Inquire at the Anoue ofnee, cr

22 THOMSON STREET. G r v E , , I M A TRIAL.
Ann Arbor, March 14,1878. 1078tf. '

H OUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.

1 in a desirable part of tlio city, and in

A DOLLAR SAVED
IS A HOLLAR EARNED !

NEW GOODS !
And prices LOWKI; T H A N KVRR,

I have purchased in New York, for cash, and
I ;iin now daily receiving one* of the Largest and
m at select stocks of Groceries in Washtenuw
County, Qon&isting ol a lull mid well selected

LINE OF TEAS,
All of tin: new crop—including

G u u p a w d e r a , l u i p « r i u l « t Y o u n g l i j -
sfouN* Ifi; suns, Jnp.-ii:*.. Oolong*, I'or*
innsas, <'ongfo'<s, Sttm Uonirs, und

Twaukayi,

Together with n full line ol COFFEES, connixt-
lm; ot' the following brwuda: M.OCHA., o l , U
O O V ' T J A V A . M A l i A C A I B O , LAGUAYUE,8 v.N-
TO8 und IUO, both rousted ;m.i ground ; a lull
und well selected slock m

SUGARS, SYfcUPS
AND MOLASSES,

Together with everything In the Line < t Pure
Spices,Canned fruits, and Vegetables. We bave a
full :uid eoxnplet" tine of

BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

And Hosiery. Also, u oboioe assortment of Ladies1

and Qentlenien's underwear Call and examine
Goods und Priftsfl itnd we will iusuroaatiafaotion.

EDWARD DUFFY.
11 Muynurd'H Block,*' cor.Mnin and Ann sliccU

Ann Arbor, Mich.
K3T*Hî hi'Kt cash price paid tur nil furm

prod uce. t i B

RAILROADS.

MHill'MX CENTRA!
MAY 12, 1878.

4TAT1OK8.

Detroit, leave,
o. T. Junction,
Wayne Junction
V i i
Gteddes,
Ann Arbor,
U-lhi,
Dexter,
Chelsea,
Grabs Lake,

Jackson,
Albion,
Marshall

Battle Creek,
Galeabiirg,

Kalomasoo,
Lavton,
Decatur,
Uowagiae,
Nfles,
I'.ui-lnli.'in,
Three Oaks
New Buffalo,
Michigan City,
Lake,
Kensington,
Chicago, arrive,

• * *
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Chicago, l eave ,
Kens ing ton ,
I.ake,
Michigan City,
New buffalo,
Three Oaks,

NUes,
Dowagiae,
Deeatur,
l . i n i l i u i ,
Kalainazon,

Iialtle Creek,

llanhall,

Albion,
Jackson,
Grass Lake,
Chelsea,
Dexter,
Delhi,
Ann Arbor,
Geddes,
Ypailanti.
Wayne June ,
G.T. June ,
Detroit, Ar.,
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IU 45 12 15 S 12
11 18 _ S VI
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'Sundays excepted. ISaturday anrt Sunday eI.
cepted. iDaily.

U. 1). LEDYARD, Gen'l Supt., Dutnjit.
H. Oi WENTWOUTH, Gen. Fan. A«t., (.'bieago.

DETROIT, IIILLSDALK AND
8<>UTUWE8TBRN HAILROAD

To take
OOIMO wi'ST,

STATION B.

VpHtlimti . . .
Huliue.
Bridge WAUT.
Unnchettter.

Hlllsdale...
Banken

'fniuo run

Mai..
A , M .

8:15
»:25
!':47

10;2 2
r.

. 1:00
1:10

effect Maj 12, 18/8.

P. H.
7 : l i »

6:10
S:28

11.
10:S<»
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W. F.
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STATIONS.

Bunkers
Hilts
Manchester,
Bridgewate?
Batine
Yprtiliiuti

•line.

co BUT,
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*• « K n,
fcW fcM
5:41 i.in
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9:50 4:;3
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PARKER, Sup't, Ypsilanti.

M I I T H i : i i \ I { ; v I.I.MCS.
^ The Only Aini-ricnn Route I i ro

Trains leave M. C. K. i:. Depot. Detroit city time,
as tollows:

Atlantic Express,dally, ) 00a. in.. Wagncrcirto
Boston.

J'.tsi Day Express,daily, 12 Hi noon, Wa
in v - w York and Boston.

Lightning Express, daily except Sunday, 1110 p,
MI., Wagner car i" Buffalo »nd ttochester.

Toledo trains leave 7 50 ;*. ni. except Sn&day;Sll
|i. m. dail] ; i; i'>o p. m. except Sunday,

For Fayette t, ::.i ].. m. except Buuday.
ir Information and ii!-kfis :i[ij.lv wG, ft'.

Bharpless, .f-cni M.C. B. R-, Ann Arbor.
W. K. M i l l : . Gen'l Manager, Bl.TI in, Oil.
M (\ ROA( Ii P A t , Detroit.

Pass, and Ticket A.;.

W. K. M i l l : . Genl Manage,
M. (\ ROA( Ii. Pass. Agent, Detroit.
FRANK E. SNOW, Gen. Pa

D t i tDetroit.

FURNITURE!
J. KECK & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

FURNITURK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS,

Arc M W Offferliig Groat liidiitemeaft

lo I'nrcliasors.

BUYERS WILL

SAVE MONEY
BY BL:YING THEIB

FURNITURE
Direct or the Mamifaeturei*

Manufactory, corner of Will-
iam and West Fourth Streets.

Salesrooms, 52 South Main
and I- West Liberty Street̂
Ann Arbor, Micb. \m

~~t THE NEEDHAM

Musical Cabinet

THIS new and wonderfullnstrumert
enables any one, whether under-

standing music or not, lo play an> °*
sired melody or harmony, sacred
secular, from the most plaintive dirge'
the most lively danco music. It P?sse,V
ses a mechanism of marvelous simp>•
city, requiring but the intelligence ol
child to manipulate, yet capableof repr

ducing, without limitation, ihe imisii.
compositions of the PAST, rRESENT a n

FUTURE. The execution is faultless.
: nict in melody, harmony and rhytn' >
and the instrument is eminently ad-ip»
for Sunday Schools, prayer and reViV»
meetings, home devotional exercise j
and in all cases where good, cort
music is required, and no musician is
hand to perform. Address,

B. T. MEJ3BKAM
• MANUFACTURERS,

.M3_l«&l«EJ_23a_St,

fbuslneea you can ensftfT0 '̂1- v#ejtiiei
i per day niudo by any worker o ̂ ^
I sex, light in their own lotalitinv irt<

_ 1 tioalaw and samples worth J'dJte__
Improve your sp.ire time at this buamedd.
STINKON & Co., Portland, Maine. _____

University Letter and Note H e i l ' l s "',,.
ana without Cuts, in Hodder'a Patent W ^
tiiiKl'ad Covers-lOO and 120 sheets >
book—for sale at the AISGI'S OtBee.
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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
— Ground has been broken for the addition

to the First ward school building.
— G-eo. W. Cook has been appoiutwd special

policeman for the southern depot.
— The giant of giants is with Barnum's

show which exhibits here Tuesday, July 23.
— In another column "Little Mack" tells

what he proposes to do tor the next 30 days.
-- Wagner has a large stock of summer

suits, which he offers to sell at less than cost,
_ Dr. P. W. O'Toole, of Bay City, has been

greeting his old friends in this city during the
past city.

— "Justice" ha? taken her position on top
of the new Court House, on the west end of
the building.

— Several unsuccessful attempts at burglary
have been made during the past week in dif-
fereut parts of the city.

—The report of the Peoples' Bunk of Mau-
ehester, dated July 1, shows deposits, $56,576.-
(i.) ; loans and discounts, $80,998.00.

— The first regular train on the new rail-
road, on Monday evening last, brought to this
city twelve cars loaded with freight.

— Some sneak thief " went through " the
house of E. W. Suell, on Ann street, yesterday
forenoon, carrying off clothing, jewelry, &e.

— Capt. Jerry O'Rourk, of Masou City, Io.,
returned to Ins old home here last Saturday
evening to spend a week visiting his parents
and friends.

— Three young lions with unopened eyes
and a beautitul white fawn, the size of a cat,
are the latest additions to Barnum's wonder-
ful collection of animals.

—The Commercial says that on the Fourth
500 Ypsilautians bought tickets for Ann
Arbor. Tho crowd was so
they were not discovered.

— The contract for building

;reat here that

the addition to
tho First Ward school building has been let to
Horn & Hoffstetter, of this city, for $1,974.44,
and to be completed August 20.

— By a premature discharge of a cannon at
Ypsilanti July 4, Alber Collar, a harness
maker, who was withdrawing the ramrod, had
his arm and hand badly burned.

— The freight house of tile new railroad iu
this city has been supplied with a set of Fair-
banks' scales, of 2,500 lbs. capacity. They
were procured of Eberbach & Uo.

—The palace advertising car attracted great
attention while here. Col. P. A. Sealer is its
conductor uiul he is genial and pleasant to all.
The ear is a show worthy a visit.

— As William Noble was driving up Divi-
sion street Monday noon his horse gave a siul-
de.ii turn or start side wise and broke the
bones of the pastern joint of the tore leg.

— The train going South Monday morning
"muttoiiecl " a nock of sheep which were en-
camped on the track, on the farm ot Jas. F.
Smith, in Fittstield. No accident to the train.

— Barnum will positively accompany his
show to Ann Arbor. He will at each perform-
ance address his patrons. Although over sixty
years of age be has all the energy of a youth.

— The rainy weather is very unfavorable
for the wheat harvest. The grain is badly
lodged, and if dry weather does not set
promptly in there is great danger of the wheat
growing.

— The Sunday meetings of the Reform
Club will hereafter, until further notice, be
held Sunday evenings. The next meeting
will be addressed by E9T. M. V. Rork, of
Union City.

—The Ypsilauti Sentinel don't like the order
for the regimental shoot (for a Sharp's rifle)
at Jackson, August 1. It finds fault with the
location and the conditions generally, and
apparently with good reason.

— On Monday ft colored employe at the
Gregory House accidentally dropped a pistol
upon the floor, which discharged, the contents
entering the leg of Mary Cavenaugh, also an
employe, but not inflicting a dangerous wound.

— The construction train and laborers of the
new railroad were removed from this city to
the southern portion of the road on Sunday
last, to finish the uncompleted work in that
section, after which they will return to this
city and resume work.

— Wednesday evening " Tar-rnof'7 "Vaughn
assaulted with a club a German woman liv-
ing on West William street, on account of
some alleged slander. Vaughn was arrested
ami is now m jail. The woman is reported in
a dangerous condition.

— Tuesday noon, at the upper end of Main
street, a lively "mi l l" took place, participa-
ted iu by a German aud^m "American citizen
of African descent." " The colored troops
fought bravely," and " The D3ite.l1 company
was [not] the best compuiy."

—Bro. Pattison, of the Ypsilanti Commer-
cial, gets in a more reasonable growl than
usual. This is i t : " The advertising of Sen-
ator Chandler as the orator at Ann Arbor was
R mean swindle." And this notwithstanding
he says Col. Beard made "a first class speech."

— In the Circuit Court ou Tuesday last an
order for reference in the case of The Regents
of the University vs. S. H. Douglas was, by
consent or stipulation of parties, referred to
Thomas A. Wilson and William K. Gibson, of
Jackson. We are not advised at what date
they will commence work.

— On Tuesday a considerable portion of the
Court House Square was enclosed with a high
fence, upon which to illustrate " Barnum's
'Greatest Show on Earth," .and on Wednesday
morning said f nee obstructed the sidewalk, it
having been blown down daring the gale of
the night. It was rebuilt Wednesday, and
decorated yesterday.

— A few days ago when the janitor entered
Odd B'ellows Hall to prepare the room for the
meeting of the lodge, he found the large
trained charter ot the lodge upon the floor de-
molished, moths having eaten off the cords by
which it was suspended. Persons should ex-
amine their picture and looking glass cords
before similar accidents befal them.

— An election to iill the vacancy existing in
the office of Major of the First Regiment, M.
S. T., will be held at Jackson ou Thursday,
Aug. 1, 187S,at the Armory of Company G, at
one o'clock. If military courtisies are heeded
Capt. S. B. Revenaugh, of this city, is in a
fair way ot filling the office, as he is the rank-
ing captain of the regiment and well qualified
to fill the position.

—Rates of fares from this city to the several
stitions of the T. &. A. A. R. are: To Ypsi-
i'uiti Junction, lo cents ; Urania, 25; Nora,
35 ; Milan, 43 ; Azalia, GO ; Macon, 70 ; Dun-
dee, 70; Monroe Junction, So ; Lu-Lu, 90;
Seola, $1 00; Samaria, $1 05; Hawthorn,
tl 16 ; Detroit Junction, $1 25 ; North Toledo,
11 35; Toledo, SI 10. Tickets to Toledo and
return are issued for $2.30.

— Supt. Lawrence has headed a subscrip-
tion with $25 tor the purchase of three stat-
ues for the new Court House, to match the
one presented by McCormick & Sweuey, con-
tractors. A very cheap offer is made,—below
Cost it is claimed,—and those willing to con-
tribute are desired to step into the office of
tin' Oounty Clerk and put down their names.
A single statue will look decidedly lonely and
on balanced

— The July meeting of the Tri-State Fair
Trotting Association, at Toledo, begins on
Tuesday next and continues four days. The
list of entries comprise all the noted trotters
011 the turf, from all sections of the country,
l'he premiums offered are very liberal, and in-
cludes a special purse of $1,000 for Rarus to
beat the best time ever made on a half-mile
'rack. Large numbers of our citizens are pro-
posing to embrace this opportunity of visiting
Toledo and the fair. The T. & A. A. R. will
run a special excursion train each day, leaving
'his city at 7.30 a. in., and returning arrive at

— One of the most mysterious features iu
Barnum's museum is the bust of a beautiful
lady resting upon a table. You can see all
around and under the table, the lid is not an
inch thick, yet the mysterious lady smile),
and fans herself. No abdomen is visible or
any of the lower extremities. Is it alive 'i

— On Monday last regular trains commenced
running on the Toledo and Ann Arbor Rail-
road. For the present but one train each way
will be run daily, leaving this city in the morn-
iug and returning in the evening. Going
South, the train leaves Ann Arbor at 6.30 a, m,,
arriving at Toledo at 10.00. Going North,
leaves Toledo at 4.00 p. m. arriving here at 8.00.
The trains carry both passengers and freight.
It is expected that in a few days an additional
train each way will be placed on the road, and
the time for making the trips considerably
lessened. H. W. Ashley officiates as conduc-
tor of the train.

— Crowell and Salsbury, the "confidence"
operators are no longer boarding with Sheriff
Case, Commissioner Emerick having enlarged
them ou bail. Each was held on two charges,
—one for false pretenses and the other for
uttering forged paper knowing it to be forged,
and the bail of each was fixed at 11,000 iu the
one case and 1200 in the other, or $1,200 each.
L. D. Hale, of this city, is the bondsman for
Crowell, and Ransom Salsbury, of York, for
Salsbury. We understand that the bondsmen
were secured by a deposit of cash in their own
hands. The trial will come off at October
term,—unless there is a forfeiture of the bonds
or some other hitch.

— An up-the-nver granger, one who wants
the highest possible price for his products and
to pay the lowest prices for his purchases,
hearing of the high price paid at Chelsea for
wool determined to market his clip at that
place, and accordingly took it thereto a few
day ago. Ou his way he drove via Dexter,
stopping •' to see what might be done there."
Twenty-eight cents being the largest otter, at

which price " he'd be d i if he would sell."
Arriving at Chelsea twenty-five cents was the
largest offer. Returning to Dexter the buyers
refused to take it at the price offered earlier in
the day. He came to this city and sold it tor
thirty cents, with one-fourth dockage on ac-
count of condition and quality. A profitable
day. He will be louder-mouthed than ever
with his demands for " down with the middle-
man."

— On Monday afternoon a well-dressed
man, with a large well-filled satchel in hand,
entered the office of Cook's Hotel and regis-
tered as C. B. Clarke, Dayton, O., and asked to
be conducted to a room, which was done.
Aft'T breakfast the next morniug the guest
disappeared. Not putting iu an appearance for
dinner an examination was made of the room,
when the discovery mas made that the satchel
was gone but that the gentleman had not for-
gotten to leave something in compensation for
his entertainment. In a bureau drawer was
carefully placed the contents of the inflated
satchel, consisting of a large amount of mulleu
leaves. Mr. Jewell removed the drawer and
contents to the office of the hotel where he
took pleasure iu exhibiting the "new curren-
cy " to his friends. After some reflection Mr.
Jewell thinks he would rather be paid with
inflated greenbacks than with the contents of
an inflated satchel.

RANDOM NOTES.
— The testimony given by E. L. Weber be-

fore the Potter committee is to be taken with
many grains of allowance. The manner of
his identification of the Sherman letter he
claims to have destroyed is baldly farcical.
He had seen Sherman write once or twice
while in New Orleans, and that was all. Will
either experts or men of common sense place
the least confidence in such a test. Sherman
may have written the Anderson-Weber letter,
but it isn't pjoveu by the Weber testimony
auy more than by that of Mrs. Jenks.

— Let it no longer be charged against the
Arkansas Democracy that they are not in
favor of universal education. Witness as
proof of the falsity ot any such assertion the
following resolution adopted at the recent
State Convention : "We favor a wholesale
system of public schools, to the end that
every facility may be afforded for education

STATE NEWS.
— The June product of the Osceola

copper mine was 147 tons; the Frank-
lin, 130; the Pewabic, 28.

—A willow tree 21 years old in Ash,
Monroe county, measures 14 feet 3
inches in circumference, three feet from
the ground.

—Joseph Vowles' portable steam saw-
mill.near Milford, Oakland oounty, was
burned on the 2d. Loss, $1,000; in-
sured for $300.

—A man named Davidson, of Watrous-
ville, Tuscola county, has just been ar-
rested iu Ohio, whither he had fled for
forging a note. He is in jail at Bay
City.

10.00 p. in,

consistent with the ability of the people."
No picayune or retail fellows those Arkansas
Democrats.

—Does the Christian Union know that there
is a Michigan University, and that i t has re-
cently passed its thirty-fourth annual com-
mencement, graduating classes or students iu
several departments and courses ? I ts "Com-
mencement N o t e s " show lamentable ignor-
ance in this direction. The New York World
also studiously ignored Michigan University
iu its Commencement reports.

— Henry W. Sage, of Brooklyn, has given
$25,000 to Cornell. Mrs. Anna Seaver has
giveti 1140,000 to Harvard, 1100,000 for a new
building to be known as Seaver Hall, and
$40,000 as an endowment. Augustus Hem-
ingway, of Boston, has also given Harvard
$50,000 for a gymnasium. Michigan Univers-
ity has gathered in no such plums.

—Lieut. O. B.Wheeler, of the Lake Survey,
a University graduate, class of '62, goes out
to Colorado iu charge of the Government
party sent out to observe the total eclipse of
the sun set down tor Ju ly 29. Prof. Langley,
of the University, will be attached to the
party, and has already left home.

— The Eastern Michigan Insane Asylum at
Poutiac is to be open to patients Aug. 1, after
which date it will be illegal for county super-
intendents of the poor or for any other author-
ity whatever to consign to the county almshouse
any insane person. This county must here-
after send its insane to Pontiac instead of Kal-
amazoo.

—Ben Butler has cut loose from the Repub-
li.iau party and declared hia allegiance to
greenbackism. He did n ' t mean to be kicked
out of the party and so stole a march on cau-
cuses and conventions.

— The Detroit Evening News appeared in a
complete and beautiful new dress. The new
type has a model face and gives a print good
for the eyes.

T H E CHDKCHES.
— Hev. Dr. Sproul, of Detroit, preached in

the Congregational Church last Sunday fore-
uoon.

— The new Catholic Church in Northfield
is being frescoed. I t is expected that the
church will be dedicated about Sept. 1st.

— Rev. W. H . Ryder, of the Congrega-
tional Church, is taking his summer vacation.
Has goue to his old home, Oberlin, O., and
will be absent several weeks.

— At the recent Commencement at Kenyon
College, Gambier, O., the degree of D. D . was
conferred upon Rev. John A. Wilson, rector
of St. Luke's Church, Ypsilanti.

— Evening services have been temporarily
suspended at the Baptist, Congregational,
Methodist, and Presbyterian Churches. Prayer
meeting in each church at 7 p . m.

•— "Children's day" was observed at the
Baptist Church in Manchester last Sunday, by
an appropriate sermon in the morning and a
Sunday School concert in t'.ie evening.

—It will be remembered that Peter
Noacre, of Midland county, recently
died under circumstances that led to
the suspicion that he was poisoned by
his wife with whom he had not lived on
good terms for some years, and who
was charged with being vixenish in her
disposition. His stomach was accord-
ingly sent to Ann Arbor, where a very
thorough examination has resulted in
finding no traces of poison of any kind.

The Pontiao Commercial says: "It will
be a glorious time when Sam. Cary's
doctrines are adopted. A man can then
wheel his currency to the butcher in a
wheelbarrow and bring back his meat
in his pocket book.

When a laboring man earns a dollar
he wants to know that it is worth just
one hundred cents.

—At midnight of July o a fire broke
out in Bronson, Branch county, burn-
ing five buildings, three of which were
saloons, supposed to have been set ou
fire. The loss is estimated at $3,000.

In addition to the 2,000 acres of swamp
which Mr. H. F. Severens, a prominent
lawyer of Kalamazoo, is about to re-
claim in Ganges, Allegan county, he is
at work on 1,000 acres near Kendall-
ville.

—James Peters, an employe of the
(luincy copper mine, at Hancock, Lake
Superior, fell from a piece of scaffold-
ing, June 28, while attempting to save
his companion from falling, and was so
seriously injured that he died two days
after.

—Hon. Daniel B. Harrington, a pio-
neer of Port Huron, died July 7, aged
72 years. He was a man of large
wealth and an excellent and highly es-
teemed citizen. His wife is still living,
and he leaves two sons and three
daughters.

—Muskegon has a new industry—the
capture of frogs. Chicago and Cincin-
nati daily receive about ten cases from
that town. The Reporter says they are
very fine, weighing from two to four
pounds each. They are mostly caught
at Twin Lake.

—It is now stated that Gov. Croswell
will not appoint any judge for the Nine-
teeth District to fill the vacancy caused
by Judge Wheeler's resignation. Judge
Hatch of the Traverse District, will pre-
side in the circuit until fall, when a new
election will be had.

—At Marquette, July 7, an incen-
diary fire destroyed Riohard Freeman's
wagon and Blacksmith shop, Thomas
Morgan's wagon and blacksmith shop
and residence, and James Maloney's
blacksmith shop ; loss nineteen hundred
dollars ; insurance six hundred.

—Geo, K. Browu, of East Saginaw,
has received from Congressman Ells-
worth the appointment as cadet to West
Point, in place of young Sherwood, who
failed to pass ou account of defective
eye-sight. Mr. Brown stood next high-
est in the original examination of ap-
plicants.

—Ed. Chapelle, tho defaulting treas-
urer, recently convicted of embezzle-
ment at Harrisville, Alcona county,
stands committed in the hands of the
sheriff, there being no jail at that place.
He has until August 10 to perfect his
bonds in the sum of $6,000, intending
to carry the ease up to tho Supreme
Court.

—Last week as the men in the employ
of Harvey P. Watkins were returning
from work on the new Tawas R. R.,
they came upon the dead body of a
man lying on his face behind a log, the
neck broken. The body was recognized
as that of a man who had been hanging
about a camp up there, and had trouble
with some of the men. After he left, a
party of them followed him, and that
was the last seen of him alive. There
were numerous tracks around the body
and it bore marks of violence.—Bay
City Tribune.

—The largoBtof tho two lumber-mills
belonging to Henry Stephens, at Fish
Lake, burned July 0 Loss about $30,-
000; insured for $16,000. The Lapeer
fire company were sent for, and took a
train arriving at Fish Lake, a distance
of nine miles, and were piaying on the
fire in 40 minutes after word reached
them. The steamer did good service in
wetting down to prevent the fire spread-
ing to the lumber, of which there is a
very large amount in the mill yard
there had been no fire in the mill since
Wednesday, and a watchman was on
duty when the fire broke out. Mr.
Stephens made the fire company a pres-
ent of $50.

The Speaking Disease.
From the Boston Post.

We incidentally recorded the fact in
yesterday's Post that Michigan Uni-
versity omitted the speaking exercises
at the recent commencement and that
the latter was all the more brilliantly
successful iu consequence. It was an
example, boldly as it was inaugurated,
that deserves to be rospectfully con-
sidered by the other universities and
colleges iu the land. They might ad-
vantageously look this matter over re-
flectively, with a view to discover if the
occasion of graduating several scores of
youths that have passed through a
course of study cannot be more felic-
itously, as well as appropriately, cele-
brated in some other way than declaim-
ing the set essays which those young
men, carefully coached by rhetorical
professors, have laboriously produced
and committed to memory. A degree
may be given by the President of a
college as a part of a genuine festivity.
It need not be prefaced with an exhibi-
tion of the recipient's fluency in decla-
mation. The season of college com-
mencements is always hot, and the
audiences assembled are sweltering and
uncomfortable. Fans aud smelling-bot-
tles are in more constant requisition
than fragmentaryrevivals of rhetoric
and recondite learning. It is sisters
and sweethearts who compose the more
considerable portion of the assembly,
and those suggest bouquets and ices,
with music from string bands, far more
than disquisitions on Demosthenes or
orations of twelve minutes each on the
whole population of the intellectual
pantheon. In a word, the speaking in-
fliction is fastly becomiug a bore.

If our colleges, old and youug, exer-
cised a more visible influence upon the
social state than they do, we might the
more readily oharge them with the un-
enviable responsibility of having set
and kept on foot that dreadful tendency
of the English speaking race, on the
male side, to indulge in speech-making
at all times aud on all occasions. They
have to carry their full share of such
responsibility, however. Aud now, if
they will consent to alter their course
and lead off in eradicating the habit,
they will make amends in a very large
degree. It is time the national habit
received at least a modification. There
ought to be some vital resources yet
left in conversation, which noisy aud
halting declamatory exercise cannot
wholly overshadow. The colloquial
delights attend on a skillfully managed
dinner of a number of persons adapted
to mutual intercourse and enjoyment
ought not to be smothered, as they too
generally are, with the speech-making
blanket that custom throws over them
with no good reason. There has, up to
the present time, been protests enough,
spoken and unspoken, against what is
conceded to be a national bore to de-
serve to be heeded in quarters recog-
nized as influential. We regard it as a
hopeful symptom that one university in
the country has at length snuffed out
the speaking mania. It will certainly
increase the attractions of commence-
ment by multiplying the real festivities.
Youth and beauty, crowned with flow-
ers and stepping joyously to strains of
music, will better express the sentiment
of tho occasion than volumes of speech-
es, all stamped, like crackers, by a
single maker.

DAKNUM'S GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH.—Mr.
Barnum has fully redeemed his promise to
present to the public an aggregation surpass-
ing anything he has heretofore brought to-
gether. The menagerie is one of the best ever
seen, some of the cages containing very rare
animals. The museum is full of novelties,
including several well-arranged automatic
figures which produce considerable merriment
for the little folks. The circus compares favor-

e manage-
One of the

ably with any ever given under
rneut of " Prince of Showmen."
most interesting features in the latter is the
performance of the trained Btallions. These
animals are superbly beautitul and the very
perfection of grace, and under the signaling of
their trainer, Mr. Carol Autony, execute many
difficult movements with a promptness which
is really astonishing.

Among the equestrian performers Mr. Chas.
Fish shows great skill as a bareback rider
with apparent ease and grace. The leaping of
Bachelder is one of the greatest feats, he going
over the backs of six elephants arranged side
by aide, turning two complete somersaults In
the air. The Japanese balancing act, together
with the performance of "the woman with the
iron jaw," calls forth great applause. The
clowns are good, their entertainment being
out of the stereotyped performance of circus

B ' t h ill b h

At Cost! AT COST! At Cost!
C. H. MILLEN & SON

"Will commence their great

y
clowns. Barnum's
Tuesday, July 23. Reserve
tained at Tremaine's drug
trains on all roads.

p
reat show will be here on

d seats can be ob-
store. Excursion

When a farmer brings a load of wheat
to market he wants to know that the
money he receives for it is worth just
what it says on its face. He does not
want a printed lie.

EDWARD BOFFY has renewed his stock of
Choice family Groceries. Especial attention of all
persons putting up fruits is invited to his line of
Sugars. At no other store can as good an article
be found for the same money.

Every person iut lebted to t h e ARC.US
Office, e i t h e r for subsc r ip t ion a d v e r -
t isings or j o b p r i n t i n g , is i n v i t e d t o
m a k e i i umed iu t e p a y m e n t . E v e r y
d o l l a r due u s is g r e a t l y ueeeded .

A bashful young clergyman recently rising to
preach for the first time, announced his text after
thiswise: " And immediately the cock wept and
Peter went out and crew bitterly." Many young
housewife has made fearful mistakes when she did
not use Smith's Suloratus. It costs no more and is
\i stronger than any other brands. It is perfectly
pure and uniform in strength. Manufactured by

HENRY 8. SMITH A CO..
Grand Rapids, Mich.

II,
OF SUMMER GOODS

On Saturday morning;, July 6, and con-
tinue the same through the

month of July!

Photographs are $1 per dozen at STARK'S car.

OLD CONGRESS, fine cut, is made from the most
choice selection of leaf and is the best. Try it.
For sale by Edward Duffy and J. W. Hangsterfer
& Oo. 1695m3*

QUERY : "Why will men smoke common tobacco
when they can buy Marburg Bros. ' Sral of North
Carolina,' at the 1 price?" IMS

Cream i.:t ill l e t t e r and Packet Note
Heads and Kineii Fibre Note Heads {Packet
and Congress) Ju&t received. Give us your

AN> ABBOK MARKETS.
The following prices were paid yesterday by

dealers in this city:
Apples, dried, per lb, 6(«i7c.
Beans, per bu., 81.26@$1.50.
Butter, per lb., 9@10c.
Cheese, per lb., 9c.
Kggs, per doz., 10@llc.
Hay, per ton, $9.00(o»10.00.
Lard, per lb., 7®8c.
Poultry, chickens, 10c turkeys, 12c.
Beef, per lb., 4%c
l'ork, per cwt., $3,BO@4,OO.
Clover seed, per bu., $4.2;">
Corn, per bu., 25c.
Oats, per bu., 25@27c.
Potatoes, per bu., 50@70e.
Wheat, ber bu., 95@1.00.
AVood, per cord, $4.00.^6.00.
Flour retails at $3.00 per cwt.
Wool, per lb., 28c.

NEW^ADVERTISEMENTS
T> KIM)111'

of the condition of the

First National Bank of Ann Arbor
At Ann Arbor, in the State of Michigan, at theclose
of business, June ly, 1878.

BESOTJECES.
Loans and Discounts, -
Overdrafts, - . . .
D S. Bonds to secure circulation,
Other stocks, bonds und mortgages, -

S285.197.42
42«.25

105,000.00
120,500.00, ortgages,

Due from approved Keserve Agents, - 24671 6S
Duo from other National Banks, - 000.95
Du fom State B k d B k

o ational Banks,
Due from State Banks and Bankers, -
R l E t t f

and Banke
Real Estate, furniture and fixture
C h k d th h

a t , u e and
Checks and other cash item
Bill f N

s, -
k

s,
items,

Bills of other National Banks,
Fractional currency (including nickels),
Specie (includiug gold Treasury

notes),
Legal tender notes, -
Redemption Fund with U. S. Treasurer,

(•) JILT cent, of circulation),

Total,
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in, -
Surplus fund, -
Other undivided profits,
National bank notes outstanding,
Dividends unpaid,
Individual deposits sub-

ject to check, $98,088.12
Demand certificates of

deposit, 29,311.14

Due to other National Bank
I1 S T d

2,506.02
19,000.00
1,448.70

677.00
571.97

949.65
34,684.00

- 4,725.00

54:30,958.64

Sl"i0,M0.O0
50,000.00
15,888.88
93,200.00

!>,OO0.W)

s,
127,399.26

50.06
919.90

4,500.00

$450,9j8.64

I1 S. Tax due 10th inst.,
Notes and bills re-discounted, -

Total,
STATE OK MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, ss.

I, Johnson W. Knight, Cashier of the above named
Hank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief

J. W. KNIGHT, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day

of July, 1878. '
W. A. TOLCIIAKI), Notary Public.

Correct—Attest,
E. WELLS, 1
PHILIP BACH, [-Directors.
C. H. MILLEN,

City Scavenger.
The undersigned offers his services as Scaven-
r Vaults cesspol t l dger. Vault*, cesspools, etc., cleaned to order o rb

the season at reasonable prices. Orders may be le
at .1. H. Nickles' meat market, Stale street or ma<3
through the postoffice.

WM. ACTION,
, , 47 SouUi Thayer St.

Ann Arbor, July 8, 1878.

Make your dollars tell, and save what money you

can by buying your goods at this Great Original Cost Sale.

Every Lady residing in the City and County will certainly

do herself great injustice if she does not make it an especial

duty to call at our Store during this Great Cost Sale.

200 pieces Choice Dress Prints, at 4 cents per yard.

300 pieces handsome Cambric Prints at 5 cents per yard.

5,000 yards yard-wide Brown Sheeting, at 4 and 5 cents.

3,000 yards yard-wide Bleached Cotton, at 5 cents.

50 dozen Ladies' White Cotton Hose, at 5 cents per pair.

500 pieces Frence Embroideries, at 3, 4, 5, 8, and 10 cents.

Black Silks at cost! Summer Silks at cost! Colored Silks at

cost! Black Alpacas at cost!

10 pieces All-Wool Black Cashmeres, cost, 45 cents.

Our 05 cent Kid Glove, cost, 50 cents.

Linen Lawns at cost! Dress Goods at cost! Hosiery and Gloves

at cost! Ribbons and Laces at cost! Linen Suits and

Dusters at cost!

Our entire stock of $25,000 worth of Rich Dry Goods at cost,

for thirty days only.

IHp We are determined to maka this tke Greatest Cost

Sale ever offered to the public. Our customers will find that

we are making an Extraordinary Sacrifice.

G. H. MILLEN & SON,
ORIGINAL CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE, ANN ARBOR.

YOU CAN BUY
A Full Suit,

WELL CUT A H HADE
For $4.50, $5.00, 6.50, 7.00, $10.00, $11.50, etc., etc.,

in various

Styles and Patterns
AT THE

Star Clothing House.

These Goods and Prices are on a Cold
Basis, SURE.

A. L. NOBLE.

GREAT BARGAINS

For the next 30 days on all

SPECIAL NOTICE!
The new addition to our Store tor

The CLOAK, SHAWL and SUIT
DEPARTMENT

Being completed we exhibit an elegant line of Sacques and
Suits in all the new S p r i n g a n d S u m m e r Fash . .
i ons , of Superior manufacture. In order to reduce our large
stock we will offer them and other goods, ot which we have
a surplus, consisting mostly of Black Silks, Black Cash-

d F D G d O M M

SPRING k SI
To make room for Repairs at

LITTLE MACK'S,

The One-Price King Clothier.

2To 9 South. Main St., A n n Arbor Mich.

The CROWNING GLORY
Is the only Cooking Stove in the world with the
B a k i n g Oven E x t e n d i n g R e a r w a r d ,
and over the rear extension a PORTABLE PLANISHED
COPPER RESERVOIR. It is manufactured only by

SHERMAN S. JEWETT & CO.,
Buffalo and Detroit. None but the genuine arti-
cle* have the name "Crowning Glory." For sale
by one enterprising dealer in every place. I t is the
only Stove in the world with a Wanning Oven un-
der the Firebox, and front doors opening over a de-
tachable shelf in front. Buy the only Cooking
Stove ever mida exactly suitable for the Farmer's
use. 1687m6

meres, and Fancy Dress Goods, On M o n d a y , 27,

2!

in

U

s
•

D. ORAMEE,
A t t o r n e y a m i C o u n s e l o r a t L a w .
Will attend to collections and settlements of

Estates. Makes it a specialty to keep posted on
all business matters. "Will borrow or loan money
at any time or buy good paper. '
Gregory House, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Office opposite
1067 6m

a week in your own town. $5 outfit free.
No risk. Reader, if you want a business
at winch persons of either sex can make

_ great pay all the time they work, write
tor particulars to H. HAH.ETT tk Co,, Portland, Me.

without regard to Cost, for TEN days only. Having bought
the goods very largely at the Great Auction Sale at less than
the cost of manufacture, this will be the best opportunity to
obtain them at extremely low prices.

We also offer at reduced prices and entirely W J 3 W
S T O C K of Sun Umbrellas, Shawls, White Goods, Nap-
kins, Table Damasks in Cardinal and Turkey Red and White
with borders, comprising the choicest patterns. Grea t Ba r -
gains in E v e r y D e p a r t m e n t . Ladies' and Children's
Hosiery, Novelties in Neck Wear, Silk Fringes and Fancy
and Staple Goods. In conclusion we would respectfully re-
quest an early inspection of our goods as we want every one
to see our choice stock and learn our low prices.

MACK & SCHMID.

llil

Capital, - - $3,000,000.
Assets Jan 1, 1876,

$6,792,649.98.
Losses Paid in 55 Years,

$44,760,391.71.
Surplus over all Liabilities, including

Ke-Insurance Reserve,

$4,735,092.86.
Net Surplus over Liabilities, including

Ke-Insurance and Capital Stock,

$1,735,092.86.
C. MACK) Asrent, Ann Arbor.

A BSTRACTS 0F~TlTLm~~

J\
All parties who are desirous of ascertaining the

condition of the title to their lands, or parties who
wish lo loan money on real estate will do well to
call at the Register's office and consult a
Compared Set of Abstract Books.

Said books are so far advanced that the Register
can furnish on short notice a

Perfect Statement as to the Title
of any parcel of land in Washtenaw County as
shown by tho original records.

C. H . MANLY, Register.

can make money faster at work for us than at
anything else. Capital not required; we will
start you. $12 per day at home made by the
industrious. Men, women, boys and girls

anted everywhere to work for us. Now is
the time. Costly outfit and terms free. Address
TRUE & Co., Augusta, Maine.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!
GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE

TRADE^MARK.^ e s p e c i a l l y r e c . " A D E J U R K
oinmeuded as an
unfailingeurefor
SEMINAL "WEAK-
ISEbS. SPERJVIATO-
KltHEA, iMPOXEN-
CY, and all dis-
eases that follow
as a sequeuce on

T>«^« rn •£• Self Abuse: as ~^3SCSV-\ W
JJeiore IafemgL o s s 0 F MEMO-After Taking.
KY, UNIVERSAL LASSITUI>E, PAIN IN THE BACK, DIM-
NEBS OF VISION, PREMATURE OLD AOE, and many
other diseases that lead to Insanity, Consumption
and a Prematnre Grave, all of which as a rule are
first caused by oeviatinK from the path of nature
and over indulgence. The Specific Medicine is the
result of a life study and many years of experi*
ence in treating these special diseases.

Full particulars in our pamphlet**, whieh we de-
sire to send free by mail to every one.

The Specific Medicine is sold by all Druggists at
$1 per package, or six packages for $5, or will be
sent by mail on receipt of the money by addressing

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
1674 No 10 Mechanics' Block, Detroit Mich.
.tt^Sold in Ann Arbor by Eberbaeh & Son, and

by all druggists everywhere.

u
49- 50,000 Letter and Note Heads just

received at the A IC(US Office. Now is the
time to hand in your orders*.

T^VERYBODY KNOWS THAT

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware are
generally bought on long time, but the cash buyer
HOB an advantage over the long-time purchaser of
from 15 to 25 per cent, Aa all of our poods are
bought and sold for cash, we give our customers
the benefit of it. Also bear in mind that goods in
this line

Have fallen fully 25 per cent.
during the pust year, but as our goods are all of
recent purchase you get all the benefits of it. You
would be astonished to seehow oheap we are selling

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,
but the way to find out is to call in and tuke a look
at them. Keineuiber we keep

The Largest Stock of Spectacles
in the County. Also a large stock of Silver Plated
Knives selling at bargains.

US?" Repairing, as usual, neatly and promptly
done at r easonable ratts at the old stand.

No. 11 South Main Street.

C. BLISS & SON. Agents.
I i 3 4 3

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having keen made iu the conditions

of a certain mortgage made and executed b;
Gottlieb Schaible and ertha Schaible to CalelS Ca
Krause, and dated January the third, A. D. 1873

d d d i th ffi f th R i t f D d
Krause, J a u a r y the third, A. D. 1873
and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds
of Washtenaw County, State of Michigan, on the
t h i d d f J A D 1873 i li

Regis
y, M i c h i g ,

third day of January, A. D. 1873, in liber 48 of
t 456 h i h

y y, , n
mortgages, at page 456, which mortgage was dulj
assigned by said Caleb Krause to Caroline Krause,
November 24,1873, as per assignment recorded in
said Register's Office, in liber 4 of assignments, al

ge 158, and was further assigned by said Caroline
se to Henry Krause, as per assignment dated

b 30 1 73 d rded i id R i t '

page
Krau
December 30,1 73, and recorded in said Register's
OfFce, in liber 4 of assignments of mortgages, at
page 182, and there being claimed to be due and
unpaid on said mortgage and the note accom-
panying the same at the date of this notice, the sum
of eleven hundred and thirty-three dollars C$1133)
also an attorney's fee of forty dollars as provided
for in said mortgage, and no proceedings at law or
in equity having been taken to collect the same or
any part thereof: Now, therefore, notice is hereby
given, that by virtue of the power of sale in said
mortgage contained, and of the statute in such
case made and provided, I shall, on SATURDAY,
THE TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY OF Sl.l'TFMIJKR, A. D.
1878, at eleven a. m. of said day, at the south door
of the Clerk's office, in the city of Ann Arbor (that
being the piace designated for holding the Circuit
Court for the county of ̂ YashtenawJ, sell at public
auction or vendue, to the highest bidder, the prem-
ises described iu said mortgage or so much thereof
as will be necessary to satisfy said amount of mort-
gage and note, together with said attorney's fee
and all necessary costs and expenses allowed by
law, with the accruing interest at ten percent.
Said premises being described in said mortgage as
lot number two, in block three south of Huron
street, range three east, in the city of Ann Arbor,
State of Michigan, excepting and reserving there-
from the east thirty feet of said lot; said premi-
ses will be sold subject to a previous mortgage held
by Mack *fe Schmid.

Dated, July 3, 1878. HENRY KRAUSE,
I). CRAM-EJJ, Assignee of Mortgage.

Att'y for said Assignee. 1694

Estate of Thomas Van Gieson.
OTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O BH. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the
thirtyfirst day of May in the e r t h u

y , y,
thirty-first day of May, in the year one thous-

d eight hundred and seventy-eight.
Present, William D. Hitrriman, Judge of Probate.
In the mutter of the estate of Thomas Van

Gieson, deceased.
On reading and tiling the petition, duly verified, of

Thomas Van Gieson, praying that he or some other
suitable person may be appointed administrator of
the estate of said deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the fif-
teenth day of July next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing ol said petition,
and that the heirs at law of said deceased and all
other persona interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be,

t the Probate Office in the city of Ann
d b if th b h th

to appea
holden a y o A
Arbor, and .«bow cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted: And
it is further ordered that said petitioner give notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said petition and the hearing thereof,
by causing a c p y of this order to be published in
the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and cir-
culated in aaid county, three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A. true copy). Judge ot Probate.

W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1692td

Estate of Louis R. Buchoz.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahtenaw,
O ss. At a session ot the Probate Court for ttiu
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
See in the City of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the
twenty-sixth day of June, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Louis R. Buchoz,

deceased.
Altred J. Buchoz, administrator ot said estate,

comes into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render his first account as such ad-
ministrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
sixteenth day of July next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, und that the heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of aaid
Jourt, then to be holden at the Probate Office in
;he City of Ann Arbor in said county, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account should
not be allowed : And it is further ordered, that
said administrator give notice to the persons inter-
ested in said estate, of the pendency of said ac-
count and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the Michigan Argus,
\ newspaper printed and circulating in said county,
;wo successive weeks previous to said day of
tearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy). Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1693

Real Estate for Sale.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss. l a the matter of the estate of Sarah
Ingalls, deceased. Notice ia hereby given, that in
pursuance of an order granted to the undersigned,
administrator with the will annexed, of the estate
of said Sarah Ingalls, deceased, by the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of Waahtenaw, on the first
day of June. A. D. 1878, there will be sold at public
yendue, to the highest bidder, at the front door of
the office of the County Clerk, in the city of Ann
Arbor, in the County of Washtenaw, in said State,
on TUESDAY, THE TWENTT-THIED DAY OF J P L Y ,
A. D 1878, at two o'clock in the afternoon of thut
day (subject to all encumbrances by mortgage o r
otherwise existing at the time of the death of said
deceased) the following described real estate, to
wit: The equal undivided half of lots seven,
nine, ten, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, and
sixteen, in block number two north range fifteen
east, in the city of Ann Arbor; Also the undi-
vided half of lots five, six. seven, eight, thirteen,
fourteen, fifteen, and sixteen, block number three
north range fifteen east, in the city of Ann Arbor;
and all of lots three and four, block two north
ruu^e fifteen east, in the city of Ann Arbor, ac-
cording to a recorded plat of C. Ingalls' addition
to Ann Arbor; And also lots number lour and

Si i t of lots six and twelve, block number ten, in
rown and Fuller's addition to the city of Ann

Arbor.
Dated, June 1,1878. 1690

JOHN N. (iOTT,
Administrator with the will annexed.

Real Estate for Sale.
Q T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
t j ss. In the matter of the estate of Evlin Shep-
ard, deceased. Notice is hereby given, that in
pursuance of an ordei granted to the undersigned,
administrator de honis non, of the estate of sad de-
ceased, by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the
County of Washtenaw, on the first day of June,
A. D. 1878, there will be Bold at public vendue, to
the highest bidder, at the late residence of said de-
ceased, in the township of York, in the County »t
Washtenaw, in said State, on TUESDAY, THE
TWENTY-THIRD DAY OF JOLY, A. D. 1878, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of that day (subject to all
encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise existing
at the time of the death of Baid deceased) the fol-
lowing described real estate, to wit: The east
half of the northwest quarter of section number
twenty-seven, in town four (4), south of range six

or parcel of land: Beginning at the quarter post
in the south line of section twenty-one (21), in the
township aforesaid, thence north three (3) degrees
west three (31 chains to a itake, thenco east three
(3) degrees north three (3J chains and sixty-three
(0J) links to a statke, thence south forty-one (41)
degrees thirty (30) minutes east three (3) chains
and ninety C90) links to a stake, thence west three
(3) degrees south six (6) chains and fifteen (15)
links to the place of beginning, containing one (1)
rcre and forty-five one hundredths (45-100) of an
acre of land and no more. Also the following de-
scribed parcel of land, viz: Beginning at the
quarter post afoiesaid, thence east to the center of
the territorial road, ao called, thence southwardly
along the center of said road ten and one-half

W} rods, thence soutt west warily to the west line
of the west half of the northeast quarter of section
twenty-eieht (!!8) in. said township far enough
south from the place of beginning to contain two
und one-half (2}4) acres of land an3 no more.

Dated, June 1,1878.
LOVATUS C. ALLEN,

1690 Administrator de bonis non.

w
Mortgage Sale.

HEUEAS default has been made in the condi-
tions of a certain mortgage, made and exe-

cuted by Martin Ryan and Catharine Ryan to
Hannah A. Wilkiusou, and dated the eighth day
of March, A. D. 1873, and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds of Washtenaw County, State
of Michigan, on March thirteenth, A. D. 1873, in
.iber 49 of mortgages at page 367, and whereas
there is now due and unpaid on said mortgage
and bond accompanying the same, the sum of
two hundred and fifty-three dollars, and to be-
come due hereafter the sum of twelve hundred
dollars, with annual interest at the rate of ten per
cent., also an attorney's fee of fifty dollars provided
for in said mortgage, and whereas no proceedings
at law or in equity have been taken to collect the
same or any part thereof: Now, therefore, notice
is hereby given that by virtue of the power of sale
in said mortgage contained and of the statute in
such case made aud provided, on SATURDAY, THE
TWENTIETH DAY OF JULY, A. D. 1878, at 11 o'clock A.
a. of said day, at the south door of the Court
House in the city of Ann Arbor (that being the
place and building where the Circuit Court for the
county of AVashtenaw is held) the undersigned will
sell at public auction to the highest bidder, the
jremises described in said mortgage or so much
thereof as shall be necessary to satisfy said amount
with interest thereon together with said attorney's
'ee, also the costs and expenses of sale allowed by
aw : Said premises being described in said mort-
age as being the southeast quarter of the north-
rest quarter of section sixteen, township one

south range six east in the State of Michigan, ex-
cepting aud reserving from the conveyance the life
estate to an undivided half of all the marsh land
situated on the southwest corner of said laud,
which is reserved to Thomas Fohey

Dated, March 22, 1878.
D. CRAMEB, HANNAH A. WILKINSON.

Att'y for Mortgagee. 1084 Mortgagee.

ZELL'S

EncyclopediA
NEW

Revised Edition
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BOOK of universal knowl-
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SPECIMEN with map sent
for 20 cents.
T. Ellwood Zell, Davis

& Co., Publishers, Philadelphia. Address for t
ritory and terms to EDWIN CLARK, Gene
Agent, Kalamu2oo, Mich.
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WEEKLY HVHS REVIEW.
THK KAST.

A MOST extraordinary confessien has
been made by Harley G. Brown, the man who
by placing obstructions on the track wrecked an
express train near Clajmont. Del., and canaed
the death of four persons. Brown admits that
he placed the obstructions on the track, not to
wreck the. (rain, but to signal it to stop, and
thus make it appear that lie had averted a fear-
ful catastrophe, hoping in this way to secure
from the Ksilroad Company a gralcf ul recogni-
tion of his services iu the shape of a position on
the road.

•' Two MEN < ntered the office of Grant
<t Aulls, Philadelphia broker?, and, while one
drew the attention of the clerk to the quota-
tions of stocks, the other seized a package con-
taining twelve United States $1,000 bonds.
The robbery was not discovered until both had
escaped.

THE Treasurer of South Hadley,
Ma*j., stole $;9,000, an! has been sentenced to
imprisonment for five yearj.

THE WEST.

A CINCINNATI telegram says: "The
movement against the use of agricultural ma
cuinery is reaching such proportions in Ohio
and Indiana as to feriously alarm tho farmers
Scores of reaping machines have already been
destroyed, and every day brings reports 01
fresh depredations. On other machines
notices we.-e posted threatening their destruc-
tion if their owners do not lay them aside auc
employ meu to cut their graiiu Many farmers

are yielding and discarding theirniachinee."
A dispatch from ITat Creek, Wyoming, says a
coach from Deadwood, with six passengers
was attacked by road agents, sixty-five miles
south of Deadwood. Only two roae
agents came iu view, and, after placing
the passengers in line and robbing four
ofj then), they advanced to Daniel Finn

1 0 drew his revolver, shooting one robber ii
the region of the (?roin. i'inn was about t<
shoot again, when he was shot by an accotii
plico of the robber, who was hid iu ambush
Tho ball entered at the left fide of the nose
and, passing through tho mouth, cunie out in
front of tho right ear, inflicting a pain
ful, but not FeriollP, wound. The robber
tuen retreated, firing several shots
wounding two other paspengers slightly...
Messrs. Victor F. Lawson & Co., proprietors o
tho Chicago Daily Xetrs, have" effected th
purchase of the Chicago Evening J'ost, with
its Associated Tress franchise, presses, type
good-will, subscription liatfl. etc , paying there
for #16,000 in cash. The Post thus passes on
of existence.

ADYICES from the scene of the Indian
war in the far West report a disastrous thre
days' fight between Col. Grover's command an
a body of Bannocks. The whites were con
pletely surrounded by the hottiles and utterl
demoralized. Eleven of their number wei
killed and a number wounded.

THE Governor of Iowa has been in re
ceipt of dispatches from various points in th
State notifying him that companies of tramp
had taken possession of railroad trains an
were elangerous to the towns. Souio of then
were from Mayors and Sheriffs, asking ai
thority to call out the militia. The Governor
in response to these repeated calls, has issuei
a proclamation calling upon the local author
tics throughout the State to be diligent in prt
serving the peace, and instructing them how t
proceed in case of real or apprehended dange
from the numerous bands of tramps traversiy
the State.

A DisrATCH from Portland, Ore.
reports a sanguinary engagement botween
party of white volunteers and a band of hostil
Indians at Willow Springs, Ore., resulting in
disastrous defeat to the volunteers. It wa
a second Custer massacre. The Indian
completely surrounded tha whites, fifty strong
and shot and scalped them without mercv
Only seven of the ill-fated little army escape"
to tell the story of the horrible massacre, i
battle is also reported between the friend]
Umatiila Indians and 100 hostile Snakes, th
latter being defeated with the loss of thirt
braves.

THK SOUTH.

THE great race at Louisville, Ky., o
the Fourth of July, between the Kentnck
horse Ten Broeck, and the California mar
Mcllie McCarthy, to witness which thousand
of people gathered from overv quarter of th
country, resulted in a' walk ore
for Ten Broeck, the Califom;
mare, much to the disgust of he
backers from tho Pacific coast, being distance
in the firet heat. The race was for a stako o
$20,000.

DICK DAWSOK, colored, was hange
at Thomaston, Ga , on the 5th inst., for th
murder of Frank Cunningham, his brother-in
law. Dawson, in hia statement, said ,
thought Cunningham had bewitched him, an
he would die if he didn't kill him. Dawso
died shrieking and crying.

ANOTHER stage robbery is reporte
from Texas. The thieves gobbled all the reg
istered letters in the pouches, but did not dis
turb the remainder of the mail.

GKVEKAL.

THE steamer France sailed from New
York for London the other day with the large
shipment of live cattle ever sent out from tha
port in a single steamer. She took ont 50
head.

I N view of the urgent demand fo
troops for service on the plains, orders liav
been issued to the various recruiting officers t
hasten, as far as practical, enlistments,
order to bring up the numerical force of th
army to 25,000 men, the maximum number au
thorized by law.

A SAD accident befell a picnic party
near Pittsburgh, Pa., on the Fourth of July
A. storm came up and blew down a tree upon
wagon in which n number of persons hai
takou refuge. Seven of them wore killed, and
several wounded Dr. James C. Ayer, th
well-known patent-medicine man, has just died
at his homo in Lowell, Hasp. He leaves an estate
valued at $20,000,000... .Thecelebration of the
contenary of the massacre of Wyoming, which
occurred July 8, 177S, came off at Wilkesbane
Pa., on the 3d and 4th insts., with President
Hayes iu attendance to lend interest to the
occasion Samuel J. Tildeu sailed for Europe
on the 1th iuBt.

THP. next semi-aunual meeting of the
National Agricultural Congress—for reading
and discussion of papers, etc.—mil be held at
Isow Havou, Conn., Aug. 27,1878.

WASHINGTON.

THE public-debt statement for Ouno is
as follows :

lie brother thought his parish had gone Demo-
ratic, and lie was disposed to take back bis
rotest, whereupon Sherman assured him that
is brother would bo cared for ami request-

that ho send his brother to him. His

Six percent , bonds
Five per cont. lwnds ,
Four and a half per ceut. bonds !'.
Four per cont bonds

Total coin bonds «,78O,735,6S0

Lawful money debt "%~ i4,oo<),<x>u

738,«l!>,<>00
709,S8B,66fl
2io,<m,no(>
98,850,000

Matured debt:
Lepral tenders
Certificates of deposit
Fractional currency
Coin and silver certificates!!

Total without interest
T >tal debt
Total interest ' . " "

5,694,560
346,743,313
46,765.000
16,647,'i68
45,829,600

•$ 455 875,682
^$2,256^05,892
. 86.4M.5M

$ 187,115,189
2,053,479

Own in treasury—com
0 uih in treasury—currency
Currency held for redemption of fra&l

ttona] currency... looooooo
Special deposits held for ro<Jemptioi> '

of certificates of deposit 46,755,000
Total In treasury.. $ 256.fi23.612

Debt less cash In t reasury . . . t2 035 786 8t t
Increase of debt during Juno . ; . " . "\! a li'j'iWl
Decrease since June mi, 1877 24*371 391
Bonds issued to Pacific Railroad' Cow- ' '

panics, interest payable in lawful
money; principal ouutamlini;

Interest accrued and not yet paid
Interest paid by the United States.
Interest repaid by transportation of

malls, etc
Bajauce of interest paid ' by the' United

64.fi23.512
!),'.138.703

37,886,334

9,881,444

28,014.890

MRS. CAPT. JENKS was again before
the Potter committee on the 1st inst., and ad-
niittee], rather reluctantly, that her brother,
Mr. Murdock, has been provided with an ap-
pointment in tbe New Orleans Custom House
stncfi the pro ont investigation was begun
Bonlds Baker was put on tbe i Uucl, but abso-
lutely refused to U-stify er answer anv ernes-

He i* the man who ttli'Krapluil to Tomtions.
Young, of Ohio, urging the appointment of
Postmaster General Key as a member of Mr.
Hayes' Cabinet. •

Earns L. WEBER, a brother of D. A.
Weber, Anderson's fellow Supervisor
Of Elections, was summoned before . the
Totter Committee on the 2d iust,, and read
a statement Betting forth that "he had no per-
sonal knowledge that Democratic intimidation
hvltxisted in the parishes of East and West
Feliciana. His brother :.nrt Anderson had iu-
formed him that the two parishes had gone
fairly Democratic. Great influence wan
brought to bear upon his brother
to make his protest, and ho had
been approached very frequently to use
his influence with his brother U> effect tbe M;;II-
iog of theprotont. He saw Andreson sign bis
protest, and saw the blanks therein after An-
derson had kfr, Weber had, ia conversation
with Secretary Hherman, explained to liicn that

JJ5XKS-AXDERSON.

rother, on tho day ho received it, showed
im Sherman's letter of assurance, and said

had received it direct from Sherman.
\Tebcr was familiar with the handwriting of
herman, and was satisfied thai tho lotter was

written by that gentleman. Tho Sherman
etter was tbe subject of great mortinca-
,ion to the Weber family, and for this reason it
was destroyed in 1877. Mrs. Jenks was in no
way connected with the authorship of theSher-
m;m letter. Iniegard to the agreement be-
iwren James E. Anderson and I). A. Weber, I
lere i-tate that I personally know that such an
jrreement was entered into, and was substan-
ially the same as has been presented. My
irother was murdered March 7. In the isme
>f the paper of which he was editor previous
o bis death he threatened to publish certain
etttrs and a statf ment emanating from the
State) Auditor's e ftice, and that is supposed to
lave supplied the immediate cause of his
leath." Mr. Cox, of the conmiitteo, produced
i letter written by tho witness to a cousin in
St. Louie, in March, 1877, iu which he de-
scribed with much feeling the murder of his
irother, and charged tho Democrats with the
crime. Weber protested against the reading
of this letter, assorting that the statements
contained therein were falso, and that it was
writh n with the expectation that it would bo
published at the timo, thereby creating a feei-
ng in the North in favor of the Tackird Gov-

ornment.

E. L. WEBER was again before tbe
Potter Committee on the 31 hist., and testified
in regard to tho alleged frauds in Louisiana
that it was arranged before election by Kellogg
Thomas C. Anderson, and Packard to secure
affidavits of inlinvelation in the parishes of Easl
and West Feliciana for tho purpose of throwing
out thofe par ebon. He was assured by Kellogg
and others that if he would use bia influence
with his brother, having him make
a protest, he (witness) would bo re
turned to tho Senate. He was do
feat< el for the State Senate by abou
1,SJII majority, and was returned by the lie
turning Board as electee! by about 600 majori
tv. •' Packard told me a few days before the
election that, if he and Hayes did not get auj
votes in East and West Feliciana, he was goinj
to be Governor and Hayes was going to be
President. He told me this in the presence of
Mr. Annibtead, Mr. Duncan and others,
whom I do not now remember. He said the
best way to elUpofe of the Democratic majority
was to throw out the vote of the comity;
that was better than making a Republican
canvass, and I know of my personal knowledge
that Kel'ogg employed L. B. Jenks to keep
James E. Anderson away from tho parish, and
to i revont hia holding an election there as Su-
pervisor." Witness stated that some of the vis-
iting statesmen had interviews with Ebza Pink-
ston in the Custom nouse beforo sho was
brought before the Returning Board. He
thought one of thoee who interviewed her was
Senator Sherman. He was of the opinion that
the Eliza Pinkaton outrage was a put-up job.
Witness said Mrs. Jenks came to his house and
stated that >he knew of the existence of the
Sherman letter, and was iu search of it, and
would pay well for it. Witness said
that siDco ho came to Washington to testify he
bad been approached by friends of Secretary
Sbeunan on two or three occasions and told if
he would give evidence contradictory of An-
derson's story he (witness) would be well pro-
vided for. Witness said he had already been
used as a tool, and he didn't propose to be so

used again Tbe committee adjourned till
Wednesday, July 10.

T H E R E is an impression in Washing-
ton, especially among persons supposed to be
in the confidence of Secretary Sherman, that
the resumption of specie payments will be at-
tempted tome months ahead of the date fixed
in the Resumption act. The Secretary is faid
to be desirous that this question 6hall be prac-
tically disposed of before Congress meets.

THE Associated Press agent telegraphs
from Washington that "Secretary Sherman
says he has not decided to announce tho re-
eumpfou of tj;e:ie payments in advance of the
1st cf Jannary next, the time fixed by law. He
says, however, that resumption may come be-
foro that time by natural cantos, or when the
premium on specie shall disappear; that we are
now approaching that point, and that it is the
duty of the Government to t mploy all legiti-
mate means to produce such results."

the first four months of the
operation of the Silver law there were coined
8,79.!,363 standard silver dollars. On July 1
the treasury had on hand 47,10'J,399, there be-
ing outstanding only $1,683,964.

POLITICAL,

•ARMSTRONG, who was nominated by
the Greenbackcis for Governor of Pennsvlva-
nia, has withdrawn from the field.

PRESIDENT HAYES was iBterYiewed at
Wilkesbarre, Pa., whither he went to attend
the Wyoming centenary. Ho expressed him-
self, regarding the Potter investigation, that
the whole affair, HO far, was a farce—an exam-
ple, indeed, of much cry and little wcol: or,
more correctly, no wcol at all. If tney had
accomplished anything, it was the reaffirming
by Congress of his title, which was, probably,
what they do not start out to do. He thought
certain Republicans, some of whom he
named, originated tho affair, and were con-
ducting its operations under cover. Secretary
Sherman was also interviewed, and said he be-
lieved the story told by Weber to tho commit-
tee was concocted within the last ten days. H^
thought such a story would deceive no ono ac-
quainted with tbe darkness of Louisiana poli-
tics. Mi'. Sherman said if he had toe most
distant recollection of having written the so-
called 'Sherman letter" he would acknowl-
edge it promptly, for there is much in it that
he wi.uld have said had he been writing at that
time, but ho had no recollection whatever of
havi'-g written a letter to Anderson and Weber
at any time.

THE Democrats of Ark-msas havo
nominated Gov. William 11. Miller for re-
election to the Gubernatorial chair The
Alabama Republicans held their State Con-
ventic n at Montgomery lawt week. It was re-
solved to placo no State' ticket in the field this
year. A resolutien indorsing President Hayes'
administration was voted down.

FOREIGN.

ALL the powers represented at Berlin
have instructed their Ambassadors to advise the
acquiescence of Turkey in tho occupation of
Bosnia and Herzegovina by tho Austrians.
The congress notifies Houmania that her inde-
pendence will bo acknowledged only on
condition that liberty of worship be
granted all religious sects The re-
cent attempt to assassinate the Em-
peror William has lorne fruit in a more ri*id
enforcement of tho laws in relation to travel-
ers. Hereafter all strangers visiting Berliu

must provide themselves with passports
The Exposition festival in Paris has brought a
streak of luck to the Communists. Bemission
or commutation of sentence has been granted
in the cases of 1,269 prif oners, cemdemned on
account of crimes committed during the reign
of Communistic anarchy iu the city.

A DUEL with swords was fought the
other day on the French-Belgian frontier, be-
tween Lorres Cacedo, Minister to Belgium from
San Salvador, and M. Medina, Minister from
Guatemala, resulting in the slight wounding in
the shoulder of the San Salvadoran representa-
tive . . The suspicion that the St. Petersburg
authorities had captured and concealed Vera
Sassulich, the nihilist woman who attempted
to murder the Chief of Police, proves to have
been unfounded. She has turned up iu Swit-
zerland.

THE two American crews that crossed
tho water to take part in the »nnual Henley
regatta on the river Thames have more than
justified the expectations of their frionds.
The Columbia College lads carried off the vis-
itor's challenge cup by winning the first
victory ever achieved by an American
crew in British waters. The Shoc-wae-cae-
nietto crew of Monroe, Mich., made
a creelitable; snowing, though they carried off
no prize. Tht-y won ihe first heat in the race
for the Steward's cup. In the final heat
one of tho oartmen of the Michigan
crew, while making a gallant struggle for the
lead, was seized with sudden illness, which <!c-
Btroyed all hopes of success. Altogether
Americana have cause to be more than sati ?fied
with the result.

THE municipal authorities of Geneva,
Switzerland, are uneasy at the presence of Vtra
Sasnu'itch, and they have intimated to her
that her tally departure would be agreeable to
them.

THE important announcement is ro:ulc
by cable ;hat Queen Victoria and the Sultan of
Turk* y have made a compact iti which the
former undertakes to maintain the Asiatic do-
minions of tbe latkr iu all their integrity, anel
protect tboni against invasion from every
ejuar er. As the Brat ?tep in ihis proteotorate,
England is to • ccupy Cyprus Immediately. The
denia-da of the prtectoiate are simple: Asi-
atic Tin key is eLv.ded into fiiteeu provinces;
the Govi rue>r of each is to be appointed by the
Sulta", wi.h tho appre)val of the Qaeen;
perfeoi religions toJeialion is to be seemed,
and the contentment of the people is
to be promoted by methods designed to make
the burden of taxation lightly felt. Certain
special provisions are inserted in the treaty
COBC. riiiog Jerusalem anel the holy places and
the existing rights ef the Greek and Latin
Hunches. Jhe.eare to tie torupnlouslypre-
served, bat immunities and privileges of great
value are tei be s.'cured to the Hebrew inhabit-
ants of the; Holy City find its adjoining pre;
Ciucts.

Humors of the Potter Investigation.
PBii/ADELPmA, March 25, 1878.

Mv DKAII MIS. JESKS: I h:ive been In Wash-
ngton for some days, and hence have not au-
jwered your last amusing letter.

Evidently your visit to Washington caused
on to lose your temper. I don't know when I
anghed so heartily as I did after reading your
etter. Bless your innocent soul, you shouldn't

jet mad. It don't do a particle of good, and
•poila the complexion of women. They do Bay
hat Sherman fooled you badly; that you gave
dm that lotter on promises to pay, and that
itter getting it lie told you to whistlo for your
dingbats.

Now I can imagine a mysterious woman of
Louisiana, chock-full of damning proofs of con-
spiracies, etc, and who traveleel hundreds of
miles for the purpose of straightening things
generally, whistling and for "dingbats." Je-
whillikins ! Idon't wonder you gotniad. Sher-
man is a sly old coon, who "knows the soft side
of the gentler sex, and, with visions of sine-
cures, etc., in prospective, I am not surprised
at the olel sinuers success.

And so you aro coming up, fortified. Yon
have no idea how my hopes revived when I
learned your decision. Come, by all means.
Send a barrel of dynamite by express, and for-
tify yourself with a return ticket.

Ycu ought to hoar M .s tell how you tried
to bulldoze him out of a pass.

It's as good as a circus.
I inclose yon an article from a Chicago paper,

which you can hand down to your posterity as
au heirloom or use—all the same. Very truly
yours, JAMES E. ANDERSON.

MARCH 14.
MR. ANDEKte>N : Your favor of the 8th is at

hand. Permit mo to advise you to keep cool.
Pray have no fears for mo. I know how disin-
terested they aro. I am not afraid, boing armed
ami well prepared. Really 1 was not aware I
eyor assumed to bo a shining light to guide be-
nighted beings likei you, though I should do so,
for really you have not good cense. You talk
far too much. * * * AetNEs D. JENKS.

T H B " N O R T H AMERICAN," )
P H I L A D E L P H I A , !>».. April 10, 1878. /

right position. The first trials of the
simple apparatus were made at Tarbes
(Hautes Pyrenees), by some intelligent
agriculturists, and results were so satis-
factory t hat soon after eighteen com-
munes of tho Tarbes district provieled
all their bouses with these bundles of
straw, and there have been no accidents
from lightning since.

A WHOLE FAMILY IMMOLATED.
Four Children liurneel to Death and One

Impaled—Their Father Fatally, Hurneil
In Trying to Save Them.

[From the St. Louis Republican ]
About three miles east of Bicker's

Prairie, Mo., lived John Leonard, with
his wife, married daughter, and five
younger children. The house was a sub-
stantial log structure, with an attic over-
head, and a summer kitchen on the south
side, the roof being so made as to con-
nect the house with the kitchen, which
stood the width of a hallway distant
from the main house. A pair of stairs
in this hallway led up to the attic, from
which there was no other egress. Fri-
day night the five children went to sleep
in the attic, the older people sleeping in
the re>om below. During the night, from
some unexplained cause, the kitchen
caught fire, and, besforc the danger wns
discovered, the staircase leading to the
attic was in flames. The people on the
first floor had little difficulty in escaping,
for, though tlj e only eloor was exposed to
the intense heat, there was a window
from which they easily gained places of
safety. But, for the children in the
attic, there seemed to be no hope. The
oldest was a boy 16 years old, and, when
the alarm reached him, his youth anc
inexperience were not proof against the
excitement of such an occasion. The

laughed heartily over them nevertheless. And
so yon were not mad ? How straugo, consider-
ing that you d d Ilayes, Sherman and Co.,
and wished them all lo the devil. I naturally
concluded you were mad. And so you would
not tako filthy greenbacks from my friends?
Well, that's good. Why, I distinctly understood
you to name $500 as the sum nceeled to pay oft
that mortgage, and, after receiving it, you
would return to New Orleans and forward doc-
uments that would carry consternation gener-
ally to the administration. What in Satan's
name did you expect to gain by lying in the
manner you did ? For you did lie most damna-
bly. Why, at tho very time you were in W
trjing to sell that document, another party was
there who bad it iu his possession, and he de-
clares you never saw i t ; that ho does not know
you. and never heard of you until you gained
notoriety by attempting to bulldoze S n.
No wonder the old coon got mad. Ho knew all
about it, and knew you knew nothing. I was
not aware of the actual state of things until the
day I saw you last, and only the production of
the paper itself could convince me that you had
tho hardihood lo come on such a fool's er-
rand. There is a building just outsideof Jack-
son to which I think you had better be sent.
And so you want to know how M s came
to speak of the pass "for many reasons." Well,
if you will state your reasons, and they are
geiod ones, I may give you the information.
However, I think you had better retire to the
shades of private life and meddle no more
with politics. I would recommend a shower
bath daily. It sometimes cures it, in a mild
form. Very truly yours, J. E. A.

NEW ORLEANS, April 15, 1878.
ME. ANDEKHON : Permit me to congratulate

you on the discovery of your El Doradoic lot-
ter, which has so long existed as a bright spot
in your imagination. Did you exclaim: •' Is
that the letter which I seo before mo?" Or,
" Ah. there are thousands of them if you only
knew where to find them V" Like tho Irish-
man, '• It's many a foineletthers you might got
if they had been given to you," but, alas!
'•there's the rub." JSay, I am nofnuid, and
really have the highest admiraiion for the ad-
ministration. I regret to perceive, my dear sir,
like many of your brother lunatics I have
chanced to meot, yon deem others mad and
only yourself sane—a common case. But, for-
bear. There is a place in Baton Konge I deem
a suitable residence for you. I imagine the
regulation costume thereof would become your
bright, blonde beauty, and, in the eolemngloom
of that grand old pile, you might meditate on
the fleeting uncertainty of letters political.
Many thanks for your kind and disinterested ad-
vice, though I am unable to avail myself of it,
from the fact that I so much admire the science
of politics that I feei I mtist bask in their sun-
shine for a time at least. I think a slight
shadow of reason might return to you if you
would take a trip though the hills of East
Feliciana parish, and let tho bulldozers get
hold of you or.co more. I imagine your
ultimate cure under their tender treatment
would be certain, and thereby confer great
benefit on your frionds. Your ideas seem very
much mixed, judging from tbe wild manner iii
which you intermingle my private affairs with
political matters. Pardon me, I am too good a
Republican to think of my own interests when
1 feel that the very life of the republic, and
the well-being of my own party, are at stake.
Behold in mo a true patriot.

N. B.—I would suggest that you keep llud
man with the document in sight. Otick closer
to him than a brother. " Grapple him to vour
soul with hooks of steel." Lot your under-
standing with him be specific enough. Should
you get tbo document, let no man grab it from
you, but "hold tho fort" with much dignitude.
Hoping you may, in time, recover from your
mental indisposition, and reigain your usual in-
tellectibility, I am, with much sympathy, yours,

A. D. JENKS.

Curiosities or Popular and Electoral
Votes.

The report of the House of Representa-
tives committee in favor of an amend-
ment to the constitution to provide for
the election of President by the people,
through the instrumentality of electoral
votes in the several States, to be divided
among the candidates according to tho
number of popular votes received by
them respectively, contains an interest-
ing table which shows the distribution
upon this plan of the votes east at the
election of 1876.

The whole electoral vote was 369, and
the whole popular vote was 8,433,263.
Although Tilden received a majority of
the lattsr—whether the votes of Louisi-
ana and Florida are included or excluded

Hayes secured a majority of the
former. A like thing has happened be-
fore—notably in 1860, when Lincoln was
elected by the Electoral College by a ma-
jority of 57, although in the popular ean-
vaso he was in a minority of 944,149. It
was, among other purposes, to put an
end to this electoral inconsistency that
the committee reported the amend-
ment.

Cooper received a popular vote of
81,737—more than tho whole vote of any
one of nine States of the Union; but he
was not heard of in the Electoral College
because his votes were not so concentra-
ted as to be effectual. According to the
proposed plan lie would have had three
electoral votes and a fraction of a vote;
but he would not have secured an entire
electoral vote in any State—coming the
nearest to one in Illinois, which would
have given him .653 of a vote.

In the State of New York the whole
popular vote; was 1,013,148, of which
Tilden received 32,742 more than
Hayes. Under the existing system Tilden
secured all the 35 electoral votes of the
State. Under the proposed system Til-
leu would have secured 18 and a frac-
tion and Hayes would have secured 16
and a fraction. So in Pennsylvania
Hayes, with a majority of 17,964, secureel
the 29 electoral votes of the State, while
ace?ording to the amendment Tilden
woulci have received 14 and a fraction,
and Hayes would liave received 14 and a
larger fraction. In Ohio, where Hayes
ran ahead of Tilden 7,516 votes and so-
cured the 22 electoral votes, under the
new plan Tilden would have receiveel 10
votes and more than eight-tenths of a
vote and Ilaycs would have received 11
votes and less than one tenth of a vo'e—
that is to say, the difference between
them would have been.252, or about one
quarter of one vote.

The whole table shows curiously that
the eit'ect of the Electoral College system
is to suppress the popular voice,
although the system has been so modi- |
tied iu practice that now, contrary to the
intention of the framers of tho constitu-
tion, the people and not the electors
really Diirac the President.—JSfav York
Jlvvnwt/ Post.

dren, and the fierce "flames raged and
roared at the doorway. There was a
window in the north, end of the attic
barely large enough for a person to craw
through, and, it would seem that, with
proper management, this might have
become the means of saving all. Bu
the father, in his frantic efforts* to reach
the attic by the stairs, had got his cloth
ing on fire, anel been so badly burned
that he was entirely disabled. Then
was no one to direct or nianago for tbi
children, and, finally, the oldest boy
having torn the sash from the window
threw himself out, leaving the for.rchil
dren to their miserablo fate. Their fom
corpses were found the next morning
ctarred to cinders.

But, as though this was not enough o
horror, still another tragedy has to b
chronicled in connection with the affair
When the boy jumped from the window
he had only a short twelve feet to fall
and might easily have expected to get of
with a few bruises; but, as it happened
a picket fence ran along under the win
dow, about two feet distant from the
house. The palings were of hard wood
split thin, and sharpened to long, tape]
ing points. In his terror, the boy had
blindly cast himself upon this bristling
fence. The sharp points pierced his un
protected sides, and impaled him. Th
mother and sister lifted him from hi
fixed position, but life had forsaken him
The father's injuries are so severe tha
there is little expectationof hisiecovery
The calamity is one of the most extraor
dinary and appalling that it is possibl
to conceive as happening to a" familj
living in a small, low building. In th
city, in lofty tenemen's, there is often
danger that families will be cut off, bu
it is almost an unparalleled occurrenc
under circumstances like this.

A Poverty-stricken Man in
It was during the war that

Luck.
a well

[From the New York Sun.]
John Sherman was almost hopelessly

lamaged when he appeareel to testify in
his own behalf as to the guarantee which
le had given to Weber and Anderson on
he 20th of November, 1870. Before
;he investigation was ordered, he repeat-
edly and to different responsible persons
.nthorized an emphatic and unqualified

3enial of ever having written any such
etter, and denounced any letter of that
purport, bearing his name, as an abso-
ute forgery. When confronteel with a
opy of tne letter, and dreading the pro-

duction of tho original or of a too sim-
ile, he nesitatcd, dareel not deny, and
admitteel there were parts of the letter
lewould have written.

The verdict of the country was that he
was an unanswerable witness against
liimself, and that he had written tho let-
ter. Not content with that exposure, ho
and his coucsel, in their desperate di-
lemma, have again invited the samo
crushing judgment. They have pro-
duceel a female witness, who claims to
be a Republican politician, accustomed
to all the corrupt practices known in
Louisiana. Sharp, unscrupulous, and
audacious, this woman is Agnes D.
Jenks, wife of Thomas H. Jenks. Both
she anel her husband were the intimate
friends of James E. Anderson, until
their prejudices were conquereel and
they were converted into his enemies
and frienels o* John Sherman.

For roonths pabt it has been known
that the Jenks woman was not only to
be silenced, but to become an active
partisan of John Sherman. After the
failure of Anderson to provide for her
husband she visited Washington, last
January, on her own account, though at
the suggestion of Kellogg, and it is snp-
posed tuen made terms with the fraudu-
lent Secretary of tho Treasury. Now
she appears as a witness, swearing that
she dictated the Sherman letter in par-
lor P of the St. Charles Hotel, filled
with "visiting statesmen" and other
prominent persons, not one of whe)m
can be named; that she had no motive
for that act but the honor of tho party,
and that she delivered this letter with
the signature of John Sherman forged
to it, toD. A. Weber. This is heir story,
after more than a week of constant
coaching by Sherman's lawyers, with a
retentive memory to hold their instruc-
tions, and with quick resources of her
own for sudden emergencies of swear-
ing.

Tho man Jenks r.nd the woman J enks
both swore vigorously that, in their cor-
respondence with Anderson and with
other persons, they had no knowledge
whatever that the Sherman letter was re-
ferred to previous to the 6th of last Jan-
uary. They were told, of course, to fix
that date, and, as the sequel will show,
it convicts them both. It was always
some "document" or "other letter,"
ae^ording to the female Jenks. Now for
ihe proof. First of all, it is well to re-
produce the letter in question, which is
the pivot in all this controversy:

NEW OULEANS, NOV. 20, 187C.
Messrs. D. A. Weber and Jas. E. Andereem :

GENTLEMEN—Your note of even date has
jast been received. Neither Mr. Hayes, my-
self, the gentlemen who accompany me, or the
country at largo, can ever forget tho obligation
under which you will have placed us should you
stand firm in the position you have taken.
From a long and intimate acquaintaneo with
Mr. Hayes I am justiiied in assuming respon-
sibility for promises made, and will guarantee
that you shall be provided for aB soon after the
4th of March as may bo practicable, and in
such manner as to enable you both to leave
Louisiana, should you deem it necessary. Very
truly yourf, JoaK S

E

A FRENCH agricultural paper an-
nounces the eliscoverv of an extrcmelv

l and cheap means to protect j The contributions by Sabbath-schools

known business man of this city kep
gossip going, and his money, too, in th
whirl and excitement of a fast life. H
had large army contracts, and from then
his resources came. The money, easily
obtained, was in truth thrown away
He had barrels of it. Estimates as t<
his means were not infrequently place
at $2,000,000 or S3,000,000. He had al
the attributes of a prodigal—in fas
horses, fast women, an unqnenchabl
thirst for wines, and the desire to b
talked about as a man about town. He
was as generous as he was reckless, anc
fair-weather friends swarmed about him
They helped themselves to hisiunds ant
sang his glories as long as he had a dol
lar to spend. In the height of his folly
he thought of what was to come th'
inevitable death. What men said abou
him living puffed up his vanity, bu
what they would say about him deac
must depend upon the splendor with
which he could go out of the world
Over his grave he wanted to have th
most imposing monument in Spring
Grove. Tt> prepare for this possessioi
he, one day, extracted from his Govern
ment bonds $25,000, and put them in an
envelope., which, being sealed and in
dorsed "proposals," he placed in his
safe. In his round of dissipation the
monument and everything connectce
with death slipped from bis memory
The natural sequence of his mode o
living—distressing poverty—came upon
him. His family barely had enough to
keep soul and body together. His
horses, diamonds, fin^ house, business
anel friends passed away. In the wreck
ho mourned his folly' and worked at
whatever he could get to do.

Among the things left to him were
barrels and boxes filled with valueless
paper. Years went on without improve-
ment in his affairs, until last Monday
evening. While overhauling tho con-
tents of one of the barrels, a paskage
indorsed "proposals" spurred his curi-
osity somewhat. He broke the seals,
tore off t'ie wrapper, and, to his aston-
ished gaze, $25,000 iu bonds were re-
vealed. They were the monument f -jnd,
long forgotten, and now resnrrectec
when a dollar to him was as big as a
three-sheet poster.—Cincinnati Times.

The Baunock Indians.
Gen. Crook, the best Indian fighter

in the country, says that it is a bard
thing to be forced to kill the red men
when they are dearly in the right. He
was among the Bannocks in the spring,
and, finding them iu a desperate situa-
tion, telegraphed for support, but word
came that no appropriation had been
made. He states that the tribe, have
never been half fed. The Agent has
sent them off for half a year, to enable
them to pick »p something to live on,
but there is nothing for them in this
country. The buffalo are all gone, and
an Indian can't catch enough jack-rab-
bits for himself aud family, auel then
there armit enough jack-rabbits to
catch. What are they to do? Starva-
tion is staring them in the face, and if
they wait much longer will not be able
to light. They understand the situa-
tion, and fully appreciate what is before
them. Those prairies are their last
sourco of subsistence. They are cov-
ered with water from April to June or
July, and there is a sort of root which
grows in them like a sweet potato. A
squaw can gather several bushels a day
of them. They then dig a hole and
build a fire in it. After it is thoroughly
heated the roots are put in and baked,
and when they aro taken out they are
\( iy Hweeit anel nice. This root is 'their
rn liu source of fooel supply. When that
fails, and their rquaws and children are
starving, they go to war. Then the
army is s<?nt out to kill them. Gen.
Crook has a strong worel for the present
Indian policy. He calls it an out-
rage.

T H E United Presbyterian Church re-
port for the year ending May 1, 56 pres-
byteries, 647 ministers, 792 congrega-
tions, 78,648 members, aud 709 Sunday-
schools, with 66,215 officers anel schol-

total contributions were $782,666.

THE FEMALE WITJiESM.

houses from being struck bv lightning.
This consists merely of bnudles of straw
attached to sticks or broom handles, and
placed on tbe ioof.8 ©f houses in an up-

were $23,210.

JERUSALEM has only a third of Jews
among its 39,000 people,

Every word of this letter bears in-
ternal evidence of being written by a
man of affairs, and those who are fa-
miliar with the style of John Sherman
can hardly mistake its paternity. The
style is the man in miniature. With
this guarantee in their handp, Weber
and Anderson were secure of reward,
whenever the demand should be made,
after Hayes was installed in office. An-
derson knew its full value well, aud in
his joyful moments he exhibited it to
several friends. Weber, more prudent,
got possession of the letter, and had it
in his inner pocket when killed, several
months later. Meantime tho existence
of the guarantee became Known to many
leading Republicans.

Anderson went to Washington at the
inauguration to look after his own inter-
ests and those of his friends, of whom
the male Jenks was one of the most in-
timate. The failure to get either of two
first-class Consulates, aud the offer of
Funchal, and a Custom House Inspector-
ship, are well known, through the Stan-
ley AlattliewR correspondence. In the
beginning <>i June, 1877, wearied with
unsuccessful importunity for high om:e,
and indignant at the treatment he had
received, Anderson telegraphed Mat-
thews as"follo\vs:

WASHINGTON, June 7, 1877.
Hon. Stanley Matthews, Cincinnati :

Tho President claims to havo received no
letters. Want no more correspondence and no
more nonsense. Come here and arrange this
affair, or you can all face the music. Tele-
graph me at once. Care nothing about docu-
ments in your possession. ANDERSON.

This was tho language of a man confi-
dent of his position, and who was not to
be trifled with. He meant war, and he
began his preparations by a letter t© the
male Jenk - in these words :

TUFASOBY D E P A R T M E N T , )
FOURTH .VUIUTOH'K OFFICE, June It), 1877. /
51 Y PEAK TOM : Have returned to tho citj

this uooruiup, ai.el am in receipt of your letter
I h iv» not written for the simple reason I had
nothing favorahle to write. They offered mo
tho Co sulship to Funchal, worth altogethei
iilu.i.t $2,000. I refused it. I askeel what was
to be; done for you. Their answer I will give
ye n verbally when we> meet. . . .

Wbentiiobo Kopublicau dcid beats came to
I - lUieiaua last fall, to have a ''fair c:mnt," Dun
Weber and I refused to fall into line until «ti
secured a ujfiUi n gtutranl <• that toe voould In
~~.>"U'lt<lftfr. 1 aui c mvincod that it was ot
Weber's person the d*y bo was killed. (He hat
cuarpto of i t ) Now, what has bicomo of that
papery If we em gel possession of it we wil.
make this administration hump. . . .

JAMES E. ANUEUSOJJ.
Aj;;tin he writes to Jenks thus:

PHILADELPHIA, Juno 27, 1877.
BIY DKAK TOM : Have had no reply lo my

last. Have you made any efforts to secure
thai letter? It wasinclosod in a white envelope,
and backed " D . A. Weber, Bayou Sara, or
James E. Anderson, New Orloans." Weber
carried it ia on insult pocket case. You c:m
Slid out what part of his body the majority of
bullets and buckshot entered, whether tlicj
aught havo destroyed it, and who took charge
of bis body. . . . If you can socurc it our
:aso is made. . . . j*>rrs E. ANDKKSI

So much were the undo and female
Jenkses impresseel with the importance
of getting hold of this letter that they
went to Donaldsonville, where Mrs
Weber resided, t ) make a search for it,
as will be seen by the following letter:

PHII.ADKI.VHI A, Juiy 4, 1877.
MY DEMI TOM : I am terribly disappointed

>ver the ri-.-ii t ttl your trip to Donaldsonville.
Have you found eiut if any or.e searched

r's body after he was shot ? If so, who
lid if? Also, find out what day bo left New
Jikana (or luiuie afler tbe 14'h nf November,
t j on would only thul that document, your
ort uio would be made. . . .

JAKIS E. ASDEKSON.

These letters were all written in confi-
leiuie to an intimate friend, with no ex-
jertatiem that they wemld ever see the>

of day. They contain moral proof
ii iin: existence of the Sherman guaran-

tee, in the extraordinary efforts made by
)oth these parties, who expectoel to
>rorit by the dieex/very. Though foiled,
^ndersiin did .not give up the search,
l e wrote again to Jenks tho following
e i t r , which the feinile Jeuks sent to
iellogg with others :

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 23, 1877,
MY DEAR Te>M : Don't you think it about

timo you answeroel my last letter ? Havo wait-
eel patiently in inly two months. . . . I
wisb you oonld traoooed in bracing and getting
possession of that letter sent to Weber and my-
self. I will guarantee you a cool $1,1 00 if you
do get it. Have you made any effort lately?

. . . JAMES K. ANDKRSON.

On tho back of this letterisan indorse-
ment, the significance of which seems to
have escaped the attention of the com-
mittee's shrewd lawyers:

N. B.—I looked up ttis letter here referred to

ong ere the within was written. Pray do no
Tail to return this to me. I sincerely trust
:hif matter will bn inviolable. A. 1). J.

Here is the proof under her own hand
that this woman had "looked up the
letlt.r here referred lo" long before the
date of Auderson's last inquiry. And it
was true, for she had gone with her hus-
band to see Mrs. Weber at Demaldson-
ville for that object exclusively last July.
Therefore she knew all about it. But
this is not all the evidence of her knowl-
edge. She artfully appealed to the sym-
pathy and gratitude of Mrs. Weber, in
a letter, as follows :

CoitNKit B E L L E CASTLE AND CONSTAKOR 8 T S . , 1
NKW OKLKANS, e)ct. 10. 1877. (

MY DEAR MADAM : I send you by this mail
the flowers I made of your good husband's
hair and your own. It would havo beou nicer,
but I had not quite hair enough.
In regard to Ihe letter I went up to Vonaldaon-
ville lo speak to you about, I feel sure it must
be among Mr. Weber's papers, as he had it in
his pocket [Anderson's words to her husband
in a lotter of Juno 27, 1877) when ho left
the city for Bayou Sara the last time.
As Mr. Anderson and Capt. Jenka went to the
boat with h'm, and they were speaking of
it and other business, and at that timo Mr.
Weber expee'ed to return to New Orleans in a
few days, otherwise Mr. Anderson and Capt.
Jenks would have kept the letter here, as it &*•
longed to tliem all. It may havo got out of the
euvolepo and slipped in among other papers.
It was addressed to Anderson and D. A. Weber.
After reading it you will eee that it is of no
sse or benetit to yeiu, but really it is of ««• to
us. If you will once moro look well for it, &r\S.
you should find it, I will eee that yon aro
remembered toell for your time and trouble in
searching for it. . . . AON E S D. JENKS.

In October last »he was thus offering
to buy the Sherman letter "aeldressed
to Anderson and D. A. Weber," after
having previously visiteel Mrs. Weber
to make a personal search for it, al-
though sho now swears she had dictated
this letter herself, fud never hearel al-
lusion made to it by anybody until
Jan. G, 1878. The female Jeuks
evidently wants ono essential quality
for a first-class alibi witness. There is
still further evidence from her own
hand. Andeison and Kellogg' were not
friendly. Kellogg was trying to get
seated in the Senate, and he knew the
female Jeuks held the secrets of the
circle iu which Anderson moved. So he
opened a correspondence with that en-
terprising woman, and she answered
promptly in these words :

NEW ORLEANS, NOV. 14, 1877.
MOST ESTEEMED FCIEND : Your note of

tho 9th was received yesterday. It gives me
pleasure to hear of your woll-beiug. In regard
to the Anderson affair I know not that the
matter is worthy of your notice. . . Yes, I
re for to Ihe, letter you wrote of. Yon will per-
ceive by one of Anderson's letters, which I in-
close [above citedl. that he values it highly,
and also that he is not in possession of the
document; and you may bo sure Iu: sliall never
get it or tho othor papers he deems of value.

. . A. D. JK.NKS.

On Wednesday last she was recalled
srnel asked:

Q. —When did you see Mrs. D. A. Wei er last V
A. —A few days before I left for Washington.
I was rcqnoited to take her a note by Gen.
Sheldon. It read, "Please come to New Or-
leans, and Mrs. Jenks will oxplain."

Q.—Did you know for what purpose Mrs.
Wober was wautet'. in New Orleans V A.—I had
not the remotest idea (though she waa lo ex-
plain the reason). When I got to Donaldson-
ville, Mrs. Weber said that Anderson had said
I had got $100,000 for Fome document. I said
it was false. I asked tier to go and see Gen.
Sheldon.

Q.—Did Mrs. Weber return with you to New
Orleans? A.—No, she did not; she said sho
didn't want to go, and she did not want to hear
anything more about that document."

Thus within eleven months tbe female
Jenks hael changed her base of opera-
tions. First, she wanted in July, 1877,
the letter "addressed to Anderson and
D. A. Weber " by Sherman. She wanted
it to extort terms at Washington as the
friend of Anderson. In June, 1878, she
wanted the same letter for the same ob-
ject in another form, as the ostensible
friend of Sherman In either case, it
was to be turned to her own account.

ALL SORTS.

BED napkins should only be used with
red cloths.

BUET HARTE has gone abroad to his
little Consulate.

I F a young man cannot marry the girl
he wants, let him try the girl that wants
him.

THE NiHlists in Russia show their
contempt for religion by smoking cigar-
ettes in cathedrals aud churches.

A VBBY little one, dressed up in its
very long Sunday clothes, is like a six-
pence tied up in the corner of a pocket-
handkerchief.

THE experiment of ladies' carriages
was tried ou the English railways, and
it didn't work, some ladies going so far
as to prefer the smoking compartments
to being alone.

PERRY BOWSHSR, who was hanged in
Chillicothe, Ohio, was convicted on the
testimony of his brother, to whom he
had incautiously shown a bond stolen
from the murdered man.

STAKTJKY is an awful liar. In one of
his letters about Central Africa ho speaks
of " the lions stalking in the hills."
He'll tell us next that the elephants can
sing and chew tobacco.

THE father of James Fisk, has been
addressing a temperance meeting. In
the course of his remarks he alluded to
the murderer of his son as " a drunken
assassin, who escaped the gallows
through a drunken jury."

HOMEBODY will find red hair wov<
into a piece of ingrain carpet one of these
days. Libby Barkley, wliile working at
a loom in Thompsonville, Conn., let the
machinery get hold of her long curls and
in a twinkling they were absorbed in the
carpet.

A CHICAGO man has invented a kind of
ink specially buitable for lovers. It re-
mains bright for five days after use, and
then fades out, leaving the paper en-
tirely blank. Thus the most gushin
correspondence would be safe against
exposure.

" THE Christian at M ork has an inter-
esting work on Sunday-schools in the
United States. There are aboutl8,000,-
000 children between the ages of 3 and
18, while the attendance at the Sun-
day-schools is only a little over
7,250,050.

AT Brookfield, Mass., " a man's vest,
hanging on a peg iu a barn, was blown
back and forth against the post by the
breeze through the open doors, untL
matches in the pockets were ignited, and,
had not some one chanceel to be close bj
with water, the barn and contents woulc
have been destroyed."

THE cruelty of which a Wisconsin wife
complains, in her suit for divorce, as tha
her husband tieel her securely anc
shaved her head. Tho defense is tha
she bleached her black hair to lemon
color by the use of acid, and that he
deeming such a thing highly scauelulous
took the only means of undoing wha
she hael done. He says that he bough'
a wig for her, imitating her natural hair
so that her baro head might be concealet
while nature was remedying the disfig
uration.

The White House Barber.
There is a colored man named Howe

connected with the Executive Mansion
in whom I have taken a great deal of in-
terest during the past ten years or more.
He was found there by Johnson when he
came in. Johnson found him to be a
good barber and kept him. He then
shaved Grant and Babcock, and accom-
panied them iu their summerings at Long
Branch. Mr. Hayes liked him and kept
him, and he still calls at the White
House every morning with his razors,
combs and brushes, anel attends to any-
thing thrt is needed in his line. All of
hese years he has drawn pay as a first-
class clerk ($1,200 per annum) in the
Treasury Department, but he has
rendered no service in return, except
shaving or shampooing those connected
with the Executive Mansion, which does
not tako one hour in the day. Recently
there was an examination for ft va-
cancy in a second-class clerkship
(81,400 per annum) in the Third Audit-
or's office. The Auditor recommended
a disableel soldier for the position, but
Mr. Hayes went ono better and put his
barber in the place. Of course the dis-
abled soldier felt bad about it, but that
does not interfere with the barber draw-
ing tho salary just the same. A second-
class clerk of the Third Auditor's office
barberizes Hayes and Dr. Rogers, his
Private Secretary. Tnstead of using iuk
he uses lather. He renders no service
to tho Treasury Department whatever,
as, when he is not at the White House,
he is occupied in running a public bar-
ber- shop in this city that he also keeps.
The soldier is laid aside to make room
for him, and all this under a reform ad-
ministration and a "soldier's friend"
President. It is enough to make one
cusc—but that would do no good—al-
though something of a relief at times, if
it is done well.— Washington letter to
ITarlford Times.

The Winans Experiments iu (Jigar-
Ships.

I t is doubtless fie popular impres
sion, both in Baltimore and elsewhere,
that the cigar-shaped steamers whicl
Mr. Winans invented were abandonee
as impracticable soon after their first
trial; but such is not the case. For the
past thirteen or fourteen years experi-
ments with these steamers have been
actively carried on in England, and voy-
ages have been made in them to various
parts of the world, most notably to the
North and Mediterranean seas, where
they have been specially on trial. They
are perfect as far as speed and exemp-
tion from rolling and pitching are con
cerned, and it is probable that who
they are sufficiently satisfactory in othe
respects they will be brought into prac
tical use. Mr. Wiuans' idea was to hav
a big steam ferry and cross the Atlanti
without regard to weather, fog or ice
with the regularity of railroad trains
making the trip in summer or winter i
less than six days. An immense steame
was to be constructed, one-half large
than the Great Eastern—1,200 feet Ion
—the pioneer in this new advancemen
of navigation. Mr. Winans had perfec
confidence in the storm-defying qualitie
of his steamers, and, in replying k
questions concerning those qualifica-
tions, used to say that they could stan
any weather that had ever been mad
yet, without regard to hurricanes an

could be made especially for their de
struction. On account of the immens
size of these intended steamers, ther
was to be a special port of entry iu eac'
country.—Baltimore Sun.

American Ingenuity at the Exposition.
The Paris Exhibition is the interpreter

of the thought, and the orator of the text.
Now take some of the work of the hand
of American labor as you see, and study
it in the Paris Exhibition, and trace it
over the earth. In all the gorgeous sec-
tions of the more pretentious ancient na-
tions there is not one thateloes not part-
ly pay unconscious tribute to American
ingenuity. Tho agricultural implements
of England are mimy of them modeled
after American originals. The watch-
makers of Geneva admit tho successful
competition of the New England chro-
nometer. The printed cottons of Man-
chester yielel to the superiority of Massa-
chusetts fabri R, often sold over British
couuteis to foreign customers. The jew-
elry of Italy is woven out of the liuest
fibers of the gold of Nevada. The deh-
e ate processes of- French refining and
metallurgy are conducted with the quick-
silver of California. Singer sewing ma-
chines are for sale in all the cities of Eu-
rope; Fairbanks' scales are useel in the
distant capitals of the Orient. American
pianos auel parlor organs are bought by
the humble foreigners, anel even by those
in gooel circumstances, who cannot afford
the costly instruments of Paris and Lon-
don, and even trained experts prefer the
American pianos to the best pro-
duct of the great piauo-makers of Ger-
many. The cutle-rs of Shcllielel admit
the finish of the; cheaper and better work
of Hamilton Disston, and the accuracy
of the fine edged tools of Sellers & Ce>.,
Philadelphia".—J. W. Forney, in Phila-
delphia Press.

THE Japanese Government are evi-
lently losing no time? in extending their
system of telegraphic communication,
or thcro are now 125 telegraphic stations
n the country, and it is est'inated that
.here nre 5,000 miles of wire in opera-
ion ; 1,000 miles moro are in course of

construction, anel still further extensions
ire contemplated. Censielering that the
irst telegraph line, for practical pur-
joses was not erected in Japan before
he end of 1869, the result achieved is
)y no means unsatisfactory.

LABORERS obtain from 90 cents to $1
per day in Montreal.

The Umbrella Trick.
An umbrella trick has been introducec

by London thieves. The operator en
ters a jeweler's store with an umbrell
in his hand, having pulled down tuesii
covering, without securely fastening it
so that its folels hang around the handl
and form an open-mouthed net. Int<
the bag thus opened it is not difficult k
jerk a ring or two, or even a larger ar
tide, which will fall into it without th
slightest sound. If t^o shopman misse
the treasure thus abstracted, he will run
after his customer, and, as a matter o
course, tho other will protest innocence
A search will ensue, at the enel of whicl
the owner of the umbrella will be struol
by a bright thought, and will himsel
bring to light the desired object, apolo
gizing in the blandest way, auel making
merry over a joke which has so nearly
as he says, assumed a serious character

THE MARKETS.

NEW YORK.
BKEVKS $7 fO @10 25
BOOS * 00 (4 i 15
COTTON
Fi.oim—Superfine
WHEAT—No. 2 Chicago
Conn—We-stom Mixed
OATS-Mixed
It YE—Western
PORK—Mrss

. 3 iO
. 98

41

'. 60
.10 30

7

@ 3 85
(4 1 (II
I* 45
a ai

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Clioiec Graded Steers 5 00 @ 5 50

Choice Natives 4 40 @ 4 80
COWH and Heifers 2 50 •.«* : • :• 11
Batchers ' 8teera 3 25 ( 3 3 7 5
Medium to Fair 3 (SO (it 4. 25

HOHR-Live S 25 eg 4 15
FLOUB—1'ancy Wliile Winter 5 75 @ 6 uo

Good to Choi™ Spring E l . 4 8D (4 5
WIIFAT—No. 2 Spring !>.)

No.3 SprtllK 8!
CORN—No. 2 *7
OATS-NO. 2 21
RTK-NO. a fo
BARLEY—No. 2 47
l-UTTUt—Choice Creamery 17
EGGS—Fresh
P O B K - M O S S 9 10"
LARD

fll
Kl

a
•IS

19
9

9 31
7

97
92
3G
24
60
62

81
35

MILWAUKEE.
WHEAT—No. 1 93 @

No. 2 91 ®
CORN—No. 2 35 e3
O A T S - N O . 2 23 (Si
UYK— NO. 1 49 t<i
BARLEY—No. 2 61 vt

ST. U) t : IS .
WHEAT—No. 3 Red l'»!l 84 @
CORN—Mixed 34 @
OATS—Hp.a 24 c*
UYK. 46 <a -17
I'ORK—Mess 9 65 (ft 9 7.1
LABD 6J,'@ 1
Hoes 3 51) (_* 4 00
CATII-K 2 00 @ 5 10

CINCINNATI.
W i • <T—Red 85 Q 90
c iv .19 ($ 40
OATB 27 (4 29,"-f
llYE fiG <2> 57
P O R K — M e s s 9 75 @10 00
LAUD biiQ IX

TOLEDO.
WHEAT—No. 1 White 1 02 @ 1 03

No.21ted 98 (3 S9
ConN 38 @ 39
OATS—No. 2 24 @ 25

DETROIT.
FI.OUK—eJUotci White 6 21 @ R 3J
WHEAT—NO. 1 White 1 Hi <£ 1 11

No. 1 Amber 105 ® 1 06
COBN—No. 1 89 vt 40
OATS—Mixed. 20 <.J i7
BARLEY (per cental) 1 00 @ 1 25
POKK—Meas 10 00 @10 25

EAST Ul iERTY, PA.
CATTLE—Best 4 75 @ 5 15

Fair 4 50 i§ 4 65
Comuioii 3 eiei <§ 4 00

HOGS 3 70 <a 4 60
3 90 @ « 25

DRUGS.
H. A. Tremaine k Co.

(Successors to B. W. ELLIS k CO.)

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

A FIRST CLASS

Drug Store.

DRUGS AND BYE STUFFS,
Patent Medicines,

TOILET & PERFUMERY ARTICLES

P r e s c r i p t i o n s Compounded
Hours.

Cofi Main and Huron* j
1564

A Lot of Chromos for Sale for |I7W;
They Will Briny!

MNSLOW & IMILL8K,

Pictures, Frames, Brackets.
!., Etc.,

VIOLINS, GUITARS & iS

Z3F" Scroll Saving, Turning and General
done ou t-hort notice.

M) East Huron St., Aim Arbor.
lCSotf

DOBBINS' STARCH POLiSS!
earn (HOWDASHINEI

A GREAT DI SCOVSRY,
By the UFC of wliich every family may give lieir
Linen that polish peculiar to fine laundr>
in<? time and labor in ironing more than its entire
coet. Sold by grocers, or will be sent, pogtage paid
on receipt of 25 cents.

DOBBIN'S, BS.O. & CO.,
13 N. Fourth St , Philadelphia,

This is the. finest Liniment in the vx'H
tnil will positively cure in almost evcrj «*

Trice $1.00 per bottle,
JOHNSON, E0LL0WAY& G0f

&FECIJ L AGEXTS,

T/tiladetptur

This is probably the strong®!,
purest and best preparation of I"*
knoxvn. One trial will conwn*
Price, 51.00 per bottle.

JOHNSTON, HOLLOW AY & CO,
Special Agents, Philadelphia.

DYSPEPSIA
Permanently cured i>; every instance

EAGLE DYSPEPSIA TROCHES,
They will immceJiately correct a WO

stomach.check vomiting and heanlmn'.
cure sickness or pain in the storoaon-
costivenesa, liver complaint. headaoM.
etc. Being pleasant, safe and harmless,
are a sure cure for Infants suffering a0"
weak stomach.

Price, Thirty-Five Cents per Sox.

EARLY BIRD
WORM POWDER.

At all times safe, reliable, strictly veg^
table and tasteless, used by old and yonng
with perfect safety.even when worms are
not present. Requires but one dose v>
effect a cure.

Price, 15 Cents per Package-
Sold by all Druggists, or sent by Mail.

on receipt of Price.
NEBEKER & CO., Prop'*'

12th a i l EUnwrtli Sts., Ph:isdelpil». TJ. '

PBICB, 30 CENTS.

Johnston, Holloway &
Special Ageats,


